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P ersisten t in th e R ight; F e a rle ss in Opposing W rong.

V O L U M E 12.

O O L L E G B V IL L E ,

heiress—-another position which has its
disadvantages. Having said so much,
I need hardly say that pretty Miss
E dited by DR. J. HAMER, S r .
Lucy hid lovers in plenty, and specu
lation was rife as to the happy man
M atter, Force and Consequent who would be her Anal choi&e.
The fact was (though not known to
M otion.
the general public) Miss Lucy herself
was puzzled on that point. Ju st at
( continued from last w eek .)
present the majority of the sighing
But the air as a medium, in which swains who were eager to kneel at her
they float, not being frictionless, the dainty feet and inspect the size of her
motion cannot be perpetual. It is this pocket-book, had retired from the field
which prevents them furnishing per in favor of the two candidates who
fect illustrations of vortex motion. were most likely to be successful—Dr.
Charles Adolph Wurtz, speaking of Gray and young Mr. Green, the mer
smoke rings from the. fumes of Sal am chant.
moniac when made to issue from an
Both were fine, handsome young fel
apparatus which he describes, says :— lows, tall and straight as pine-trees,
“ In this ring all is motion, and, inde well dressed, well educated, agreeable
pendently of the motion of translation, in conversation and manners, and to
the smoke particles roll over each other save her sweet life, Lucy could not tell
and execute a rotatory motion in every which had wakened the deepest interest
section of the ring. These motions in her maiden heart, the dark eyes of
take place from the interior toward the Dr. Gray or the bright blue ones of
exterior of the ring, in the direction of Mr. Green.
the motion of translation, so that the
On Sunday nights when the doctor
entire mass of air, or of the smoke came, she felt sure it was be. Then on
which forms the ring, revolves continu Tuesday night when Mr. Green ap
ally round a circular axis, which forms, peared, she thought it was be, and
as it were, the nucleus of the ring. could not make up her mind.
There is this remarkable fact in this
“ Dear, dear!” she said to herself,
rotatory motion, that all the particles “ was ever a girl in such a puzzle? I
which are situated upon one of the had almost as soon have no lover at all.
curves which can be drawn in each Between the two, I have no doubt I
section of the ring, are indissolubly tied shall die an old maid yet.
down to their circular paths, and can
And Miss Lucy sighed dolefully as
never quit them ; so that the wholé she took down her pretty yellow hair,
mass of the vortex ring will be always and proceeded to do it up in crimps
found of the same particles.” * * * and bangs which were to appear in
They are endowed with elasticity and flutfy glory at a surprise party that
can change their form. The circle night.
is their position of equilibrium, and,
While she was busily engaged, a
when their form is altered, they oscil maid came to the door and handed her
late round their position, and finally a letter.
reassume their circular form. But if
“ W hat’s this?” says Lucy. “ From
we try to cut them they recede before Dr. Gray ? An invitation, I suppose.
the knife, or bend round it, without Why, no, it isn’t I Ob, my goodness
allowing themselves to be injured. gracious 1 I t ’s a proposal 1”
They give, therefore, a representation
And dropping down into a chair,
of something which would be indivisi Miss Lucy read the letter, which was
ble. And when two rings meet each neither more nor less than an offer of
other, they behave like two solid elas Mr. Gray’s heart, hand and future es
tic bodies ; after the impact they vi tate to Miss Lucy Lennox, the lady of
brate energetically. I t is a singular his love.
fact that when two rings are moving in
She bad scarcely read it through,
the same direction, so that their cen when another letter was brought to her.
tres are situated upon the same line,
“ Who’s this from ?” says Miss Lucy.
and their planes perpendicular to this “ Frank Green, as I live! I wondef if
line, the hinder ring contracts continu its another offer ?”
ally, while its velocity increases ; the
Speedily opening it she found it was
ring in advance on the contrary, ex a second offer, from Mr. Green. And
pands, and its velocity decreases until like the young doctor, he begged for a
the other has passed it, when the same speedy answer to end his suspense.
action commences, so that the rings
“ Worse and worse,” says Lucy.
alternately pass through each other. “Now what shall I do? Was ever a
But through all these changes of form •girl in such a scrape before? Let me
and velocity each preserves its own in see—he says he ‘loves me to the very
dividuality, and these two circular verge of distraction’—so does Dr.
masses of smoke move through the air Gray. ‘His life will be blighted with
as if they were Something perfectly out me’—so says the doctor. He ‘en
distinct and independent. These cur treats that I will name the happy day
ious experiments were made in Eng when he may call me his bride”—so
land.” . If any who read what we have does the doctor. And I don’t know
written on the subject, and are able to which one to say yes to. I don’t want
understand the equations by which the to die an old maid, and if I jilt both of
theory of vortex motion is demon them I ’ll never get another beau in this
strated, we refer, them- to the article town, that’s sure I Dear me, dear met
Atom in the Encyclopaedia Britannica. I wonder if all girls have as much
We will only quote ' the conclusion at trouble with their lovers as I do? If I
which the author arrives, which is the say yes to the doctor, Frank will break
same as the experiments we have just his heart. And if I say yes to Frank,
mentioned tend to show. He says :— then what will the doctor do ? .Dear,
“ Hence the Velocity of the second dear me!” Miss Lucy sighed dismally
point on the vortex line is identical and folding her little hands in her lap,
with that of the fluid at that point. In sat gazing into the fire, a pretty picture
other words, the vortex line swims of,perplexity, for full five minutes.
along with the fluid, and is always.,
Then she suddenly clapped the little
formed of the same row of fluid partis braids, her face lighting joyously as
ules. The vortex llhe Is,'therefore,.no she cried:—
mere mathematical symbol, but has a
“ I have it now! I have it! They
physical existence continuous in time shall decide, not II I ’ll put them.both
and space.'
*
*
*
* ■ * on trial, and the one who wins shall
A vortex tube cannot begin or end have me.”
within the fluid ; for, if it did, the
So Miss Lucy flew to her desk and
imaginary fluid, whose velocity, com wrote two letters. The first one was
ponents are (using as symbols the to Doctor Gray, and read thus
three first letters of the Greek alpha “ D ear D octor:—
bet), would be generated from nothing
“ I appreciate the high honor you
at the beginning of the tube, and re have shown me, and to show you that
duced to nothing at the end of it. I do so, I name next Thursday, the
Hence, if the tube has a beginning and 15th, at two o’clock in the afternoon as
an end, they must be on the surface of the hour when I will become your
bride, the ceremony to be in my father’s
the fluid mass. If the fluid is infinite, parlor. You are to call on me but
the vortex tube must be infinite, or once before that time, as 1 shall be very
busy. Please call on Monday night at
else it must return to itself.
seven. If you fulfill all these conditions
( continued n ex t w ee k .)
I shall be happy to become

Department of Science.

A RACE FOR A BRIDE
BY M. B. REYD.

Y our L ucy.”_

Having sealed and addressed this
note, Luoywrote another to Mr. Green,
and it contained these words:—
“ D ear; F rank

Miss Lucy Lennox was the belle of
Westville.
The position of village
belle may be an enviable one in many
respects, but it also has its disadvan
tages.
Miss Lucy was not only a belle and
of course a beauty, but she was also an

“I appreciate the high honor you
have shown me, and to show you that
I do so, I name next Thursday, the
15th, at two o’clock in the afternoon as
the hour when I will become your bride,
the ceremony to be in my father’s par
lor. You^re to call upon me but once
before that time, as I shall be very

busy. Please call on Tuesday night at
seven o’clock. If you fulfill all these
engagements, I shall be happy to be
come
Y our L ucy.”
I t would seem from this that Miss
Lucy was planning to play a very bold
game of some sort, as the letter dif
fered only in the evening named for
the next call. I t was not possible that
she could marry two men at the same
place and the same time, but that
seemed just what she was proposing to
do.
However, pretty Lucy quite under
stood herself, as the sequel will show.
I fancy, too, that she quite understood
her lovers, and was pretty fairly as
sured in her own mind how it would
turn out.
Dr. Gray was seated in his office
when Lucy’s note was handed to him,
and great was his elation as he read it.
“ Bless the dear girl, she consents,”
he cried joyfully. “ But what a queer
letter. And next Thursday is a little
sooner than I expected. However, the
sooner the better, say I. With a hand
some wife (and-a hahdsome fortune be
hind her, you see) I shall soon take my
ease in life, let anybody be sick or well.
Miss Lucy’s conditions are rather odd
—I am to call but once. Well, I con
sent! I consent! Anything for the
bride and the money—oh yes. I ’ll be
on hand next Thursday, and then, my
rival Green, I fancy you'll get left.”
Mr. Green received his letter as he
was standing behind his counter giving
some orders to his clerks. He blushed
very red when he saw the handwriting,
and prudently retiring behind a high
pile of goods boxes, he opened and
read the precious missive.
“ The little darling!” he said to him
self in high delight. “ She really con
sents after all I I was afraid that hate
ful doctor would beat my time, but he
doesn’t I No, he won’t, bless my little
L ucy! How odd that she should for
bid my calling more than once 1 But
never mind 1 Once is enough to make
arrangements, and there’s no account
ing for girl’s fancies. I don’t mind
anything, so I ’m sure to get her at last.
And I ’ll never let her be sorry for con
senting, sore as my name is Frank.
‘Mrs. Lucy Green 1’ Oh, don’t that
sound sweet! I ’ll get our wedding
cards printed to-morrow. Wish the
wedding was to-morrow, instead of
waiting until the middle of next week.
Well, I ’ll stand it, but there won’t be a
fellow in town as happy as I shall be
at two o’clock next. Thursday. If it
wasn’t for the clerks I ’d throw up my
hat and shout ‘G lory!’ I ’ll get Lucy
to let me invite ’em every one to the
wedding, and I don’t care whether I
make a cent this week or not.”
“ Mr. Green, how shall we mark these
satins ?”
asked a clerk, invading
Frank’s retreat at that moment and
forcing him to end his rhapsody and
come down to actual, everyday busi
ness, greatly to his disgust.
Well, the days rolled by rapidly.
Each of the two lovers made his call at
the date Lucy had given him, and
completed the arrangements for his
wedding.
A t half-past twelve o'clock on Thurs
day, Mr. Green marched into the clerk’s
office and demanded a license sanction
ing the ceremony of marriage between
himself and Miss Lucy Lennox.
While the clerk was attending to the
necessary formalities, Dr. Gray came
into the office, as smiling as a May
morning. Mr. Green pocketed bis own
precious document, and proud of bis
success, felt that he could afford to be
very gracious to his rival.
Also feeling a slignt curiosity to
know what business had brought the
doctor to the office, be cordially spoke
to him, and laughingly said :—
“ Well, doctor, you after a license, of
course ?”
>.
“ That’s my business,” returned the
doctor rather eooly. “ But I don’t ob
ject to owning that you guessed rightly.”
“ Ah, indeed !” returned Mr. Green.
“ Well, I was after a license too, so
we’re both in the same box.
“ Congratulations are in order, then,”
said the doctor a little less stiffly. “ Is
it fair to ask the lady’s name?”
“ Oh, certainly,” said Frank. “ Miss
Lucy Lennox is the lady of my choice.”
“ Of your choice?” cried the doctor,
turning very red. “Of mine you mean!
Look there, s i r !” and he held the doc
ument he bad just received from the
clerk under Frank’s nose.
Frank turned pale, for there was
Miss Lucy’s name and age in full—no
mistake.
“ But look here, sir,” he cried, snatch
ing his own license from his pocket and
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She turned and held her pretty arms
showing it to the astonished doctor, “ I
am to marry that lady by her own con to her new husband, while the discom
fited doctor rushed from the house in a
sent, at.two o’clock this very day.”
terrible
rage at- losing the bride—and
“ And I tell you, sir,” yelled the doc
the
money,
which last, Frank had
tor, “ that I am to marry that lady by
never
thought
of at all. I leave you
her own consent at that very hour, and
to
judge
whether
or no Lucy made the
here’s the license to prove it.”
best choice—but I think she did.
“ Prove nothing,” shouted Frank. “If
you get my Lucy you’ll be quicker and
An Affectionate Lion.
smarter than I am, and love her better
to o ! Good-by, doc! Sorry for you, but
HIS LOVE FOR HIS KEEPER AND HIS JOY
you can’t have Lucy !”
ON MEETING HIM.
And out of the office dashed Frank,
and down the street at full speed, leav
Gerard, the great lion hunter, cap
ing the angry doctor to wonder what
tured a whelp in the mountains of Jebel
sort of a fix they had got into.
Mezours, Algiers, named it Hubert and
“ I ’ll go right out and see Lucy,” was brought it up as he would brifig-up a
his decision. “She may have flirted dog from puppyhood. After a time,
with the jack-a-napes, but she can’t his huge pet becoming too dangerous to
think of throwing me—me, a profess go at large, Gerard made a present of
ional man—over for him, a mere trades the animal to his friend, the Due d’
man. No, no! I wouldn’t stand it. I Aumale, and Hubert traveled to Paris
can’t afford to lose all that fortune, and in a big cage, bemoaning his separation
she’s her father’s sole heiress. I ’ll go from his old master. The next year
out at once and not wait for two o’clock Gerard himself visited Paris on leave
to come.”
of absence from the army, and went at
So the doctor hurried to his office once to the Jardin des Plantes to see
and hastily began his wedding toilet. his exiled favorite. He decribes the
He was standing at the mirror, in the interview as follows:
bedroom next to his office, intently
Hubert was lying down, half asleep,
brushing his hair, when the jingle of
regarding at intervals with half shut
sleighbells in the street caused him to
eyes the persons who were passing and
glance out of the window, and what he
repassing before him. All of a sudden
saw made his hair stand on end.
he raised his head, and his tail moved,
But it was nothing more than Mr.
his eyes dilated, a nervous motion con
Green in his new sleigh with the Pres
tracted the muscles of his face. He
byterian minister beside him, driving
had seeu the uniform of the Spahis, but
furiously towards the road leading to
had not yet recognized bis friend. I
Lucy’s home.
drew nearer and nearer and, no longer
In a moment Dr. Gray took in the
able to restrain my emotion, I stretched
situation.
my hand out to him through the bars.
“ By George!” he cried, flinging on
Without ceasing his earnest gaze he
his best coat, “ he thinks he’ll beat me.
applied bis nose to my hand and drew
He’s got the preacher with him. But
in knowledge with a long breath. At
by Jove, he sha’n’t beat. If it’s got to
each inhalation his attitude became
be a race for her I ’m in it. H ere! P e te !
more noble, his look more satisfied and
Sam 1 J im ! you lazy nigger! Bring
affectionate. Under the uniform that
out my horse and cutter in three sec
had been so dear to him he began to
onds or I ’ll blow your old stable up
recognize the friend of his heart. I felt
sky high.”
that it needed a single word to dissi
And dashing across the street to the
pate the doubt.
stable where he kept bis horse, the doc
“ Hubert!” I said, as I laid my hand
tor hurried up things until in five or
on
him—“ my old soldier!”
ten minutes he was in his cutter and
Not
another word. With a furious
racing after Mr. Green and the preacher
bound
and
a note of welcome he sprang
in hot pursuit.
against
the
iron bars, that bent and
Frank saw him coming, and laid
trembled
with
the blow. My friend
whip to his horse.
fled
in
terror,
calling
on me to do the
“I t ’s a race for a wife, parson,” he
same.
Noble
anim
al!
You made the
said to his companion. “But I ’ve got
world
tremble
even
in
your
ecstasies of
the start of him and I ’ll keep it. Lucy
pleasure.
Hubert
was
standing
with
sha’n't go back on me now. I don’t
his
cheek
against
the
grating,
attempt
believe she wants to either. H i! up,
there, Dolly, old girl 1 Make your heels ing to break down the obstacle that
fly! No matter what breaks we’ll get separated us, magnificent to behold as
he shook the walls of the building with
there first!”
his
roars of joy and anger. His enor
They looked back again and saw the
mous
tongue licked the hand that I bad
other sleigh coming, the doctor’s horse
abandoned
to his caresses, while with
under whip, too.
his
paws
he
gently tried to draw me to
“ I ’m afraid you can’t make it, my
him.
If
any
one tried to come near he
friend,” said the preacher, mildly.
fell
into
frenzies
of rage, and when the
“ I will make it,” cried Frank be
visitors
fell
back
to a distance he be
tween his teeth. “An extra ten dollar
came
calm
and
caressing
as before,
bill to you, parson, if you’ll tie the
handling
me
with
his
huge
paws, rub
knot before he gets there. Fly, Dolly !
bing
against
the
bars
and
licking
my
Fly now, old girl 1”
band,
while
every
gesture
and
moan
And willing Dolly did fly, to such
good purpose that Frank and the and look told of his joy and his love.
preacher sprang from the sleigh and When I turned to leaye him he shook
rushed into the house before the doc the gallery with his heartrending roars,
tor could be seen round the bend of and it was not till I had gone back to
him twenty times and tried to make
the road.
Lucy, “ robed like an angle all in him understand that I would come
white,” came running to the door to ' again that I succeeded in quitting the
meet them, and as Frank caught her in place. After that I came to see my
friend daily, sometimes spending sev
his arms she said :—
eral
hours with him in his cage. But
“ Oh, Frank, I ’m so glad you got
after
awhile I noticed that he became
here first.”
sad
and
dispirited, and when the keepers
“ So am I,” answered Frank, fervently.
alluded
to his furious agitation and ex
“ You care the most for me,” said
citement
every time-I left and attrib
Lucy.
uted
his
worn
out and changed appear
“I rather think I do,” cried Frank.
ance
to
this
cause,
I took their advice
“ But the doctor is coming in hot haste
and
made
my
visits
as seldom as pos
with the license in bis pocket. We’ll
sible.
One
day,
some
four months
be married first and have the explana
from
the
time
of
my
first
meeting with
tion afterwards. Here, parson, come
:
him
in
Paris,
I
entered
the
garden and
and say the words.”
‘one
of
the
keepers
came
forward,
salut
And drawing Lucy’s hand in his arm,
ing,
and
said
:
“
Don’t
come
any
more,
Frank marched into the parlor closely
followed by the parson and the family, sir.. Hubert is dead."
and in three minutes more Lucy was
B rave Sailor B oy Johnson.
transformed into Mrs. Frank Green.
In another moment the doctor
reached the scene, panting and puffing A STORY OF HEROISM AND SUFFERING IN
THE LAKE MICHIGAN BLIZZARD.
with rage. But he was too late—the
C hicago , Dec. 5.— No story of suf
knot was already tied.
“ There’s no one to blame but my fering among sailors in the recent blast
self,” said Lucy. “ I could not decide which swept the lakes will excite more
which of these two to choose, so I pity than that of a sailor lad named
made the same appointment for both, Johnson, who now lies dying at New
and thought that the one who got here Buffalo, Mich. . He manfully stood at
first would be the most in earnest and the wheel of the schooner Scud up to
therefore loved me the best. The doc his waist in the ice-cold waters of the
tor waited to go home and dress— lake all the time and half drowned by
Frank waited for nothing, cared for every wave that struck the vessel,
nothing but me. He loves me best, while the services of the captain and
and I —I believe I ’ve loved him best all able-bodied members of the crew were
All save 6ne
along. Forgive me, doctor, but my required elsewhere.
were disabled, and to this one the boy
choice is made.”
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was finally compelled to appeal for re
lief. His prayer was granted, and not
any too soon, for in a short time more
he would have been frozen stiff at the
wheel.
The “ Scud” loaded with staves for
Milwaukee at Holland, Mich., and left
Tuesday night. She was withing sig
naling distance of Milwaukee when the
westerly storm sprung up Wednesday,
but was too far away from land to get
into port without assistance. Captain
Thompson and his crew labored with
all their might, but the freezing wind
and sleet were more than a match for
their craft, and she was driven farther
and farther from the land. All Wed
nesday the crew worked on deck,
though half dead from exposure, think
ing the gale would subside by mid
night.
John Edwards, one of the crew, ar
rived here last nigqt and tells the rest
of the vessel’s adventures as follows :
“The night grew colder every minute,
and the vessel’s condition grew worse,
for ice accumulated on deck and gear
so fast that we feared we would be
waterlogged. A t 10 p. m. we sent
yopng Johnson to the wheel, while the
captain and the rest of us went at
work to get another reef in the fore
sail, thinking that if we shortened sail
more we could hold on until day-light.
When we got through I was the only
man who could move, , though my
clothes were frozen stiff. The captaiD
was nothing but a big icicle and his
clothes were frozen so solidly that he
could not move a step. With great
difficulty I managed to drag him into
the galley and laid him down along
side the fire to thaw out, and then I
dragged the other two men aft and laid
them beside him. I t was not an easy
job, I tell you. That icy deck load of
staves inclined at an angle of forty de
grees, with the vessel pitching and roll
ing in a way that would have made it
hard work to stand up even if there
had not been any ice. When I had
taken care of the captain I crawled to
the boy at the wheel and found that,
though he could move his arms to
steer, he couldn’t move his legs. Poor
fellow ! he had to stand in that little
box, more than half the time up to his
waist in water, and often nearly
drowned by the heavy seas. He asked
me in a pitiful way to take him below,
and I did it and then took the wheel
myself. Left alone I concluded our
only salvation was to run for it, and
putting the wheel hard up I turned her
round. Thursday morning we fetched
up on the beach at New Buffalo, going
up high aud dry. When we got ashore
the captain and others had recovered
somewhat from their long exposure,
but Johnson lies dying.”
A N ight of T error.
MISTAKING A CAT FOR A GHOST IN OLD
KENTUCKY.

I t was at the close of a warm day in
June that a Methodist preacher and his
son, 11 years old, drove up to the
“stile” of an old Kentucky home. The
good old farmer and his wife extended
a warm welcome, and the visitors were
soon at home. After supper, the boy,
tired and sleepy, was sent to a room on
the second floor, candle in hand, to re
tire for the night. For many months
the room had been unoccupied. A fond
son of the couple had died in this room
years before, and the neighbors all re
ported that the dead boy’s spirit was
occasionally seen and often heard in
the room. The guests of the night
bad heard such reports often, and was
a trifle slow about extinguishing the
light and going to bed. Every nook
and corner of the room was examined.
The latch of the door was securely
fastened, and the floor beneath the bed
had been carefully surveyed before the
youth extinguished the light and leap
ed into the depths of the old-fashioned
feather bed. Resigned to the situa
tion and hiding his head under the bed
spread, the preacher’s boy was soon
asleep. But he was not permitted to
be quiet long. The gentle touch of
some strange finger or foot on the cov
ering roused him, and when he raised
his head a white object glided quietly
away from the. bed. Startled, but
resolute, he arose, lighted the candle
and searched the room, but discovered
nothing. He tried to believe that it
was all a dream, and again retired, but
not to sleep, as he was too much
frightened to court sleep again. Pres
ently he felt the same strange touch,
now it seemed that a delicate hand was
slowly tracing the outline of his trem
bling frame, till at last he could feel

the warm breath of an approaching
creature on his face, and hear the
breathing, as if it were ready to throw
back the bed clothes and attack the
helpless victim of a real live ghost.
He was so terribly affrighted he
could not sleep. He tried in vain to
scream. He was paralyzed—but for a
moment. In his desperate strait he
threw back the cover and arose to a
sitting posture. As he did so he was
startled beyond measure to see a small
white object glide away as if in the air
and disappear at the window. Until
the candle was burned out the youth
sat, trembling and afraid to move, by
the table. Then, hoping for daylight,
he ventured to lie down again. Sleep
soon relieved him, and when he related
his experience at the breakfast table he
was not as nervous as when he retired
the third time in a haunted room. The
old farmer smiled ; the preacher list
ened with open astonishment, and the
good old farmer’s wife seemed deeply
affected at the suggestion of the haunt
ing presence of a departed spirit. The
matter was not much discussed then.
After breakfast the farmer took his
youthful guest to the room. From a
broken window pane to the end of the
wide footboard of the old bedstead was
found a smooth board, which was used
for drying fruit. The window was usu
ally hoisted during the sunny hours,
and this board, covered with fruit, was
projected from the window to the edge
of the roof adjoining. At night one
end rested on the inside of the window,
the other on the bed. . The window
opened against a large stone chimney,
against which a farm ladder rested. Up
this ladder and on to a large window a
cat, with black head and feet and one
side all white, usually found its way to
the broken pane and down the board to
the comfortable bed, where she slept.
Finding a strange bed-fellow, the cat
had examined him “ from the outside,”
and when the boy arose or moved she
-glided swiftly away along the board
and out of the window, only to return
again when all was quiet. But for this
explanation the preacher’s son would
have always believed in ghosts. He is
now a Methodist revivalist in this State
and one of the most sarcastic critics of
superstitious stories and ghost tales.
T ru e B usiness Principles.
' It is as easy to be a rich man as a
poor one. Half the energy displayed
in keeping ahead that is required to
catch up when behind would save
credit, give more time to attend to
your own business, and add to the
profit and reputation of those who
work for gain. Honor your engage
ment. If you promise to meet a man
or to do a certain thing at a certain
moment, be ready at the appointed
time. If you go on business, attend
promptly to matters on hand, then as
promptly go about your own business.
Do not stop to tell stories in business
houses. If you have a place of busi
ness, be found there when wanted. No
man can get rich by sitting around
stores. Never fool on business mat
ters. Have order, system, regularity,
liberality and promptness. Do not
meddle with business you know noth
ing of. Never buy an article you do
not need simply because it is cheap aud
the man who sells it will take it out in
trade. Trade is money. Strive to
avoid harsh words and personalities.
Do not kick every stone in the path ;
more miles can be made in a day by
going steadily on than by stopping to
kick. Pay as you go. A man of
honor respects his word as he does his
bond.
Aid, but never beg.
Help
others when you can, but never give
what you cannot afford to simply be
cause it is fashionable. Learn to say
“no.” No necessity for snapping it
out in dog-fashion,' but say it firmly
and respectfully. Have but few confi
dants, and the fewer the better. Use
your own brains rather than those of
others. Learn to think and act for
yourself. Be vigilant. Keep ahead
rather than behind the time. Young
man, cut this out, and if there be folly
in the argument, let us know.
Patagonia has been obliterated from
the map of South America. To Chili
has been assigned all the western slope
of the Cordilleras to the southern ex
tremity of the Continent. The remain
der becomes the. property of the Argen
tine Confederation. Terra del Fuego
is parted equally, while Chili takes all
the other islands.

»
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E . S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
T h ursday, D ecem ber 23, 1886.
T h e editor is pleased to entertain
and express the hope that every reader
of the I ndependent will be in a posi
tion to fully enjoy a very Merry Christ
mas 1
'

T he way of the public transgressors,
when once detected and convicted is
deservedly hard over in New York,
which praisworthy condition of affairs
indicates at least an upright judiciary.
McQuade, the second of the convicted
New York Aldermen, was called to the
bar Monday and sentenced to pay a
fine of $5,000 and to be imprisoned at
hard labor for the term of seven years.
His term of imprisonment is two years
and ten months less than that of Jaehne,
the Recorder declaring that as he had
formerly borne a good character, which
Jaehne had not.
T h e pension appropriation bill, which

was reported to the House Tuesday
from the committtee on appropriations,
provides for a total expenditure on ac
count of pensions of $76,254,500. The
estimates were $76,254,500 and the ap^
propriation for last year $76,075,200.
Included in the bill are appropriations
of $72,000 for salaries of eighteen pen
sion agents and $150,000 for rents and
incidental expenses and a requirement
that the Secretary of the Treasury
shall provide suitable rooms in public
buildings for pension agents.
A Washington correspondent of the
Philadelphia Times recently remarked
as follows: “Dr. I. Newton Evans, of
Montgomery and part of Bucks, who
will be succeeded in the next Congress
by Mr. Yardley, another Republican,
has always been a zealous attendant
upon his public and social duties.
Though a man of quiet habits during
the season, with the ladies of his family,
he always joins in a mild way in the
fashionable dissipations of social life.
He is perhaps the most attentive per
son to his constituents visiting the
city, always giving much time to show
ing them around.”
T he report of the State Treasurer

a few days there will be one of the
mo8' formidable lobbies about the Cap
itol that has been seen there for years.
They hail from Chicago, St. Louis,
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Louisville, New
York, and elsewhere.
There is also a much larger Mormon
lobby here this year than last. In pre
venting legislation against them last
session, they carried their point by se
curing the adoption of a very rigid bill
by the House Judiciary Committee, as
a substitute for the Edmunds’ bill of
the Senate. This made it impossible
for the Senate bill to be considered by
the House, and so between the two
nothing was done. The Mormons are
trying to play the same game again
this winter, so as to defeat both bills.
The Democrats are somewhat elated
at the passage of the Tenure of Office
act, as it will relieve the President
from the restraint npw upon him in
making removals. There was quite a
stir in the Senate during the vote,
which was very close, and the Demo
crats hustled around in order to secure
every vote possible.
Equal interest was felt in the House
when it was voting down Col. Morrison’s
Tariff bill. When the result was an
nounced, the Republicans broke forth
in loud applause, the gallery hissed,
and Speaker. Carlisle had some diffi
culty in calling the House to order.
T h e E lectoral Count.
The electoral count bill, as passed in
the House recently, is sound in princi
ple and apparently complete. I t is in
tended to provide a mode of determin
ing which is the lawful vote in the case
of two sets of returns from one State.
When the State has provided a tribu
nal for deciding such contests and it
has given its judgement, that decision
is final, and where there is but one re
turn from a State, it shall be counted.
This is clearly correct. I t is when
there are two returns from one State,
each claiming to be the lawful return,
that a definite rule is required, and this
the present bill provides.
When there is but one State govern
ment then that return shall be counted
which is certified by the Executive un
der the seal of the State, unless both
houses, acting separately, should con
cur in deciding that it is not the lawful
vote of the State. If there should be
two returns, each purporting to be cer
tified by the lawful State authority,
then only that return shall be counted
which both houses shall in like manner
decide to have the certificate of the law
ful Executive of the State.
The general principle here, more care
fully guarded by the House amend
ments than it was in the original Senate
bill, is that each State has final author
ity to settle all contests under its own
law s: but that where any State has
failed to do this, and has thrown the
decision upon Congress, such decision
must be concurred in by both houses
or else the electoral vote of that State
cannot be counted.
The bill must now go back to the
Senate. The House amendments are
important and will be debated ; but
they are sound and they should be ac
cepted. It would be a misfortune if
the present Congress snould fail to dis
pose of this subject finally.—Philadel
phia Times.

for the year gives a satisfactory exhibit
of the finances of Pennsylvania. While
the unusually large receipts of 1885
were not maintained, enough was col
lected to meet current expenses, pay
ofT upwards of $700,000 of the State
debt and leave the Treasury balance
upwards of $300,000 greater than at
the close of 1885. The shrinkage of
$659,000 in receipts, as compared with
1885 is said to indicate no serious de
fect either in the tax laws or in their
administration. One hundred thous
Ju st Like an E arthquake.
and dollars of the decrease was due to
the removal of the tax on manufactur A CAVE-IN AT SHENANDOAH THAT DROVE
ing corporations. The decrease in the
PEOPLE FROM THEIR HOMES
collateral inheritance tax and in licenses
S henandoah , December 17.—A seri
accounts for the greater part of the de ous and most damaging cave-in occurred
just before daybreak this morning on
cline.
West Coal street, a thickly populated
and compact district of this borough.
W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
Heretofore property to the value of
thousands of dollars has suffered from
From oar Regular Correspondent.
W ashington , Dec. 2 1 ,1 8 8 6 . —Congress similar sinking of the earth’s surface
within borough limits, but until this
made an excellent record for the sec morning nothing as extensive or dis
ond week of the session. Some im astrous of this natUFe has been known.
portant bills were passed, such as that At 3 o’clock this morning an area of
repealing the Tenure of Office act by over five acres of surface, on which are
the Senate, and alloting lands in sever located sixty houses, sank from two to
eight feet, and virtually destroyed
alty to Indians, by the House, and va property to the value of upwards of
rious subjects came up for a share of $60,000.
The excitement caused by the cave-in
attention in both branches. Among
was
beyond description. The people
them were trade dollars, appropriations,
residing
the damaged district were
Mexican border affairs, the fisheries, awakenedinby
a creaking and cracking
the tariff, secret executive sessions, and noise and a vibrating motion of houses,
the bill preventing Senators and Repre resembling a succession of earthquake
sentatives from taking pay from the shocks. This had been heard and felt
Government and from railroads at the for perhaps an hour before the ground
finally subsided with a tremendous
same time.
shock and report, which threw the
I t is a long, long distance between houses out of plumb and brought the
the place where Senator Edmunds terror-stricken people into the street.
stood a year ago, and where Senator I t was not until then that they began
Hoar stands to-day on the question of to realize what was going on.
The mercury was at zero. When
Executive patronage and prerogative. frightened women, with sleeping child
Mr. Edmunds thinks the Senate is tak ren in their arms, escaped from their
ing a step backward by repealing the homes and fled in terror to places of
Tenure of Office Act. Mr. Hoar re safety many of them fled only out of
gards the Tenure of Office act as a the frying-pan and into the fire, finding
the homes of their friends in many in
relic of barbarism that ought to be stances more badly Wrecked than their
blotted from the statutes. Both, how. own. Upwards of one hundred families
ever, are in favor of civil service re were driven into the streets and obliged
form. The Tenure of Office act has to seek shelter where they might.
worried and puzzled politicians ever When the women and children were re
moved to places of safety the men
since it was enacted.
There is a growing sentiment in Con turned their attention to removing the
gress against the Congressional Record, household goods from the wrecked
which is daily growing more cumber houses. This they found to be a hazar
some. Under the present arrangement, dous task, as the ground kept settling
Congress is to j unwieldy and there is and houses swaying from one position
too much talking on unimportant sub to another. In the meantime nearly
jects. When a Congressman makes a the whole population of the borough
speech, and it appears in the Record, flocked to the scene and gave what as
his next move is to have several thous sistance they could to the people who
and speeches printed for distribution were driven from their houses.
To night the fires have been put out
among his constituents and the latter
jump to the conclusion that their roan in the houses remaining occupied and
is fairly stirring up the world in Wash the inhabitants have sought shelter
with their friends or with neighbors,
ington.
The Interstate Commerce bill, which who gave them sleeping accommoda
proposes, among other things, to make tions. Thé properties are all owned
uniform rates to all shippers, and by poor people and range in value from
which threatens to become a law, is to $300 to $1,000. The cave-in was caused
meet with organized opposition. . Its by the robbing of pillars in Koh'noor
enemies are beginning to arrive, and in Colliery,

T hought it w as a Ghost.

ANYONE

A TWIN SISTER , MOURNED AS DEAD RE
FORMS A BAD BROTHER.
From the Erie 8unday Gazette.

Notwithstanding thé fact that there
is a law requiring the closing of sa
loons on Sunday, there is a certain
place in South Erie, the proprietor of
which is not over-scrupulous about
such matters, and in a quiet way allows
thé back door to open on Sunday night.
Last Sunday night the room was filled
with a company who were quietly
amusing themselves until, becoming
somewhat muddled at a late hour, they
began to disperse, when a strange ap
parition appeared. A woman, strangely
attired in black, came gliding in and,
uninvited, took a seat.
“ What do you want?” courteously
inquired the saloon-keeper.
“Child of mortality, I want souls,”
she replied, in hollow, sepulchral tones.
The half-drunken, awe-stricken by
standers could stand no more, and
rushed out, leaving the perplexed pro
prietor in a corner.
“ Are we all alone?” the woman tim
idly inquired, after they had left.
“ We are all alone,” was the reply.
The woman arose and removed her
mask, revealing a face of marvelous
beauty.
“ My God 1 Mary, have j’ou risen
from the dead ?” the saloon-keeper
cried. The rest of the story is soon
told.* Some years ago a promising
young man left his country home to
seek his fortune. For a few months
he wrote hopefully to his friends, but
as the months advanced these letters
became mpre brief, and finally ceased
altogether. Rumors came to the quiet
farm-house that he had fallen into bad
company, and that he was dissipated
and going to ruin as fast as the devil
of drink could send him. Friends wrote
kind letters expostulating with him,
but without avail. At last Mary, his
twin sister, could endure the strain no
longer, and sought him out. She was
the strange apparition that visited the
saloon.
Somehow her brother had
been informed that she was dead, hence
his surprise when she removed her veil.
The conversation between the long sep
arated brother and Sister seems to have
made a deep impression. He has prom
ised her that he will return to the old
home, and that he will not buy, sell or
use anything that can intoxicate as
long as he lives.
One Hundred and Thirty-Six Years Old.

December 19.-—A letter
from Sassakawa, Seminole Nation, In
dian Territory, gives an account of the
death there on the 5th instant of Mrs.
Susanna Warren, perhaps the oldest
person in the United States, if not the
world. She was born in the old town
of St. Augustine, Florida, in 1750. She
was a slave and was the property of
Spanish masters until 1818, when she,
with other Spanish slaves, fled from
the town of Pennsacola when it was
taken by General Jackson. She lived
in the Seminole country from then un
til the second treaty of peace with the
seminóles, when she was regarded as
their common property and was re
moved with them to the Indian Terri
tory. She leaves one daughter living,
who resides in Austin, Texas, and is in
her 97th year. She leaves many grand
children here, some of them nearly 70
years of age.
S t . L ouis ,

Grajit and th e W h ite H ouse Grounds.

-----WHO WANTS TO PURCHASE—

ï© ^ *T h e Durable Duck Boot !
This boot is made with a centre of cotton duck, with
coatings of rubber so incorporated into the fibre of the
duck by machinery, as to make a water-proof material
that stands the severest test of wear, and will not crack, cut,
or tear with rough or sharp surfaces. They have no Supe
rior for Strength and Durability. Price : $2.60 & $3.50

An elegant assortment of men’s Fur Caps, Latest Styles
Stiff Hats. Boys’ genuine sealskin caps—made of rem
nants—only $1.25; a good warm cap for 37 cents.
Full line of all wool Bed and Horse Blankets, cheap.

REMNANTS !

Good Heavy Muslin 1 yard wide
only 6 cents.
Remnants of best makes of Calico
only 5 cents per yard.

Q H O IC E

ZLIU N TE OF

G R O C E R IE S .

Hecker’s and New Roller Buckwheat. Celebrated Snow Flake Corn, 15 cents. Cod Fish,
Mackerel, &c. 200 bushels of Early Rose and Burbank Potatoes at market price. Pure Sweet
Cider. An elegant piece of decorated china_ ware given away with l/£ lb. of best mixed tea, 15c qr.

W. P. FENTON, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

I

Here we are Again

The Latest Novelties

§

— FO R —

— AT T H E —

Be sure to take note o f the follow
ing specialties and take advan- j
tage o f the bargains offered :
We are selling a man’s Leather Boot,
with double sole, saddle seam and guaranteed all right—worth "$3.75—for $3.25.
We also have men’s boot6 for $2.00—very
j cheap.
j We handle a Rubber Boot called the
CandeLBoot—good gum, double sole, and
guaranteed to wear well. Men’s rubber
boots low down in price. Gum boots for
boys cheaper than ever.
Large stock of Horse Blankets for 0.65
| up to $5.00,
Bed Blankets, red, white, gray, or blue,
I at lowest prices and must be sold.
Underwear, shirts and drawers, for
j men, 55c., 85c., $1.00, $1.25 to $1.60.
Camel hair shirts and drawers, white and
I blue mixed, ditto. Red underwear for
i children irom 18c. up, never so cheap be
l fore. Underwear for ladies, red and white.
A full stock of yarns, Germantown
wool, zephyr, whole and split ; Saxony
j 3rarn.
We have a cheap Saxony for $1.00
| per pound, with ribbons and floss to match
Canton flannels from 5c to 14c. per yd.
| Red flannel for 20c. to50c.(per yd. A white
Shaker flannel, 16 yds. for $1. Good pat
terns of floor, table, and shelf Oil Cloth,
| very cheap.
Don’t forget the Gloves—all grades and
styles—kid, buck, leather, wool—very
cheap.
Fur Caps for men and boys, caps at 25c.
and upward. Hats of all kinds and prices.
Complete stock of Groceries—best
syrups, sugars, dried fruits, and canned
goods. Teas and coffees at lowest figures.

Collegeville Millinery.

i

I take this method to inform my pat
rons and the ladies in general,
that my stock of

|

M illin e r y G o o d s !
Is ample in variety and quality.

Msornii Goods a Specialty.
An early and careful inspection is
solicited.

i

U te

Meat Cutters and Stuffers at very low figures.
Saws of ail description on hand and to order.

Yours respectfully,
9dec

N. II. BENJAMIN <fe CO.

Our Beautiful Display is intended for Everybody’s Enjoyment.

J . D.
16

-

S ALL AD E ,

East Main Street,

-

16

Opp. Public Square, N orristow n, Fa.
Rockford Quick Train Railroad Watches a Specialty.

We have begun unheard-of-things in Fine DRESS GOODS, RED FLAN
NELS, COTTON FLANNELS, UNDERW EAR and HOSIERY.
------ A FINE LINE OF------

Fall & W inter Style Stiff and Soft Hats,
Kid, Buck & Wool Gloves in Great Variety.
THE BEST QUALITY AND MAKE OF

L E A T H E R AND

- R U B B ER BOOTS TO BE FOUND IN THE COUNTY.

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES, FINE AND TOUGH! !
N. B.—OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT CONTAINS EVERYTHING
YOU WANT IN THAT LINE. PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.
M otto
“ SMALL PR O FITS.”

TRAPPE, PA.
DOWN I

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
IIIIIIIIIIII ll-ll nil IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII nil IIIU1J111II

j
!

RAHNS STATION*, PA.
--------- —’* C *—

-------AND BUT TOUR-------

—FOR—

|a i t t n ani j f i i t i r !
We have received from the importers in New
York an elegant line of New Dress Goods
in the Choicest Styles. Embraces neat
little PIN STRIPES, NEAT
CHECKS, NEW BOURETTES, Stripes of

— O F—

F. MILLER, GRATER’S FORD, PA.
Who has a large stock of all kinds of Boots and
Shoes for men, women and children.
A good stock of

Fine Shoes fo r Gents and Ladies,

DRY GOODS, Groceries,
Wood ware, W illow ware.
Boots and Shoes, Faints & Oils, &c., See., &c.
I would call particular attention to my fine stock of CASSIMERES A SUITINGS, for all sizes and
ages, rich as well as poor. I can suit you. Will make suits at all prices, or any style and
any price reasonable, and guarantee satisfaction. My stock of Shoes is large, and
I can show you a good line of Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Children’s Shoes.
All I ask of my patrons is to call and examine my Stock, and oblige,

JOSEPH

-: OUR 811 TRICOT CLOTHS: Are here and are the FINEST COLLECTION
we have yet offered.

| R U B B E R BOOTS, OYER-SHOES, AND
G VMS to suit everybody,
And at Lowest Cash Prices. Boots and Shoes of
the best material made to order. Repairing
neatly done.
25no2m

Gr. f l O T W A L S ,

P R O V ID E N C E

S Q U _ A .3 r tI E S T O R E .

t COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE, t

C U L B E R T 'S
C U L B E R T'S
C U L B E R T 'S
With plain to match for combinations and beau C U L B E R T 'S
C U L B E R T 'S
tiful striped PLUSHES. These are all of the
C U L B E R T 'S
most desirable styles of the season.

Broad Brocade Designs

At the Lowest Cash Prices,

*

MY ENTIRE STOCK, CONSISTING OF

G. F. Hunsicker,

COUOH S Y R U P —For Colds, Coughs, Croup, Hoarseness, Sc.
L IN IM E N T —For Frosted Feet, Sprains, Bruises, Sc.
COUCH C A N D Y —F or Hoarseness, Irritationof Throat,Colds.
WORM S Y R U P —Pleasant, Safe and Effectual.
L I V E R P IL L S — For Constipation, Costiveness, Sc.
HO RSE AN D C A T T L E POWDER.

Pure Palm Oil Soap.
f'* Flavoring Extracts.

Pure Imported Castile Soap,
“ Spices a Specialty.

Y E A S T C A K E S 'T H A T W IL L K E E P
F A N C Y AN D T O IL E T A R T IC L E S .

U N T IL

USED.

Joseph W. Culbert, Druggist.

N ew Trimmings

COATS AND WRAPS

ID. M IT C H E L L

With over Twenty-five Different Kinds of Fur
Trimmings to to trim the new pretty
wraps we are making.

Gives you another chance to secure a SNUG and WARM SUIT at a Ruin
ously Low Price before his Immense Stock of Clothing is entirely closed out.
You are invited to come and inspect our New His sales have been UNPRECEDENTED, which is the very best endorsement
Goods whether ready to purchase or not.
of his manner of doing business. To close out the remainder of his stoclr he
offers
’
.
Owes doughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Croup, Asthma,Bronchitis, Whoop
ing Cough, Incipient Consumption
and relieves consumptive persons in
advanced stages of the disease. For
sale by ail Druggists. Price, 25 cts.
C A C T I © » ! —T he genuine
D r. B n irs C o n g liS y rn p
is sold only in white wrappers,
and bears our registered t r a d e
m a r k s , to w it: A B ull's Head
i n a Circle, a R ed-atrip CauUon»Lcibeli and the fa csim ile
signaturesof J o l m \ V . D u l l
and A ,€ J , M E Y K R A C 'Q ,,
D A i t l m o r e , |» d . , y t '$ . AtjgolePreprlefor-s,
STO P

Ç H IÎW IN G

TOBACCOS

C b TeHwE G^ltEALTaTOBACCO
n g e ’sANTIDOTE
P l u g! « ,

P r i c e IO C e n t s .

Largest stock of HARDWARE in Montgom
ery and Chester counties to select from. A few
Buffalo Robes at low prices. Large stock readymixed Paints ; send for color card. Iron, Horse
Shoes, Nails, Bolts, Steel, Wagon and Carriage
Wood-work ; Sleigh woods of all descriptions at
less than Philadelphia prices. Call and examine
our stock and prices.

O UR I N T E N T IO N — To do better by you than anyone else.

«-TO—

|

HOUSE B L M K E T S!

ACME ICE SKATES, $1 per pr.

OUR S P E C IA L T Y — To please our customers.

DOWU I

Jig“ Great reduction in prices of GUNS I

$3,50 EACH !

Carefully selected and especially adapted to meet the wants of Holiday Shoppers.

COLLEGE'S
LEGEVTLLE, PA.

|
j

REQUEST TOUR A TTEN TIO N TO TH E FOLLOWING :

NOVELTY CLOTHES WHINGERS,

Spectacles and Bye« Glasses in Gold, Steel, Rubber Frames, &c.

X Flora B. Lachm
I
an,

& Co.

Ail Kinds and Prices !

G old and S ilv er T him bles , P e n s , P en cils , T ooth P icks .

In addition to the millinery busi
ness I am prepared to teach Art
Work and execute the same to or
der with promptness.

I
I

PHGSNIXVILLE, PA.,

r

S I L V E R W A R EX

M l a n d W in t e r

N. H.

ROBES,-

-s-WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY«-

All sizes of Glass on hand, and any size cut to order. Fresh Cement, and full line of Hardware,
Drugs, Oils, Paints, Varnish, Ac.

NEW ASTRAKHANS, BOUCLES, ENGLI8H
SERGES, DIAGONALS, and other choice
cloths for

-LAP

CONSISTING OF AN ENDLESS VARIETY OF

OUR A IM — To save money fo r oar patrons.

H A R D W A R E!

75 CENTS TO $8.00.

HOLIDAY GOODS !

Remnants of Ginghams, Canton Flannels, Shirtings, way below the regular prices. Job lot of
Ladies’ and Men’s all-wool Stockings, only 25 cents. A bargain in Men’s Fancy Wool Shirts, only
81.25 and §1.75.' Men’s Red Medicated all-wool Shirts and Drawers at $1.00 and $1.25; and full
line Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear. Very large stock of Gents’ Dress Goods and warm Driving
Gloves. Choice Quilting Cotton, only 15 cents per pound.

For autumn, including HEADS, BALLS,
FEATHERS, LACE BRAID,
FRINGES, Ac., Ac.

B e n ja m in

No matter whether an Elaborate Article or a Mere Trifle can make the best Selection and get
the Most Favorable Terms by looking through our COMPLETE STOCK OF

Also a full line of other Rubber Boots and Shoes, &c.
Freed’s celebrated Boots and Shoes. Freed’s best boot
reduced to $8.60 and heavy boots to $2.50 & $3.00. Heavy
Shoes for boys only $1.25. Freed’s $2 shoe,for men can’t
be beat. Full stock of Ladies’ and Misses’ dresss hoes—
from $1.50 to $2.50. Fancy slippers for the holiday trade.

From the Baltimore American.

The recent action of the President
in having the gates of the White House
grounds Closed until after 9 o’clock in
the morning has caused much comment.
Upon one other occasion, in the sum
mer of 1869 or 1870, during General
Grant’s administration, the gates were
not only closed in the morning, but
kept closed for three consecutive days.
The reason for this was to give a safe
pasturage to a fleet little Arabian pony,
which had been sent as a gift to the
President or some member of his family.
While the little animal nibbled away at
the grass or amused himself, pony
fashion, racing about the grounds
through the fine summer days, the pub
lic, who had been debarred the privi
leges of entering the grounds, nursed
their wrath and sighed for an abate
ment of the nuisance. For three days
the pony held absolute sway in the
grounds, and then, alasl upon the
fourth his frolicsome spirit departed to
the happy hunting grounds, he having
been mysteriously poisoned, by whom
has never yet transpired.

ANYONE

Howard Leopold,

31oc-

POTTSTOWN, PA.

JJA RR Y A. HALLMAN,

Remnants of the finest cloth marked so LOW that if you haven’t purchased
yet you will do so at once. I t does not require a big pocket book to get suited
INSURANCE!
now. Every article is marked in plain figures, and this means honest dealing
313 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. and strictly ONE PRICE.
L ook Box 8 .

^

lflsep-

n. INGRAM,

W o ld b jr a l l H i u g g la ts ,

AFFLICTED*’'» UNFORTUNATE
A fte r a ll o th e r s fa ll c o n s u lt
3 2 9 N. 15th St., below Callowhill, Phila., Pa.
2 0 years experience in all S P E C I A L diseases. . Per
manently restores those weakened by early indiscretions.&c Callorwrite. Advice free and strictly con
fidential. Hours; is a. m. till 2, and ^ to io evenings.

REMARKABLE INDUCEMENTS !

fa ts’ FasMonaHle Boot & Sloe Haler,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
?ry a pair of my $5 Stitched. Gaiters—buttonlaced, or Congress. Repairing of all kinds
,tly done and promptly attended to at bottom
jes—5 per cent, off for cash. J3 F“Gum Be
ring guaranteed, or money refunded» 9dee

I). M I T C H E L L ,
Leading and Largest ONE PRICE Clothing House in Montgomery .County,
18 and 20 East Main St., 6pp. PublicSquare, NORRISTOWN.
N. B.—Merchant Tailoring receives my sjecial attention.
D. MITCHELL.

Main Street Opp. Public Square,

INSURANCE NOTICE I
During the past eight months the com Written for the I ndependent.
—Keep your head cool and don’t
M erry C hristm as.
pany have siiipped milk to the amount
Members of .“ The Perkiomen Valley Mutual
crowd your stomach—on Christmas day.
Fire and Storm Insurance Company” of Mont
of $100,000, all of which ha3 been paid
V
The
gospel
states
the
birth
of
Christ
gomery county, are hereby notified that a con
for with the exception of two parties
_The popular Forgedale blacksmith,
tribution of one dollar on each one thousand
On this wise, thus, to be,—
-AT
who
have
left
for
parts
unknown,
ow
dollars for which they are insured, was levied
Mr.
Abner
Johnson,
on
December
15,
T h u rsd ay , D ecem b ;r 23, i8î5.
The
people
to
be
taxed
were
called
November 23d, 1886, by the Board of Managers
ing the association a trifle less than
became the happy father of twins—
Bj' Cmsar’8 high decree.
of said company ; and that they are required to
$500, but as Mr. Walker always de
robust
boys.
They
have
already
been
pay said tax to the same persons who have acted
'PERMS:—$1.25" PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
Assignees’ Sale.
manded
security
the
money
will
j
et
be
as collectors during the past year, or to the
named as follows : Isaac Cleaver, and
And one and all obedient came,
Secretary at Trappe, or to the Treasurer, D. H .
Last Thursday Chas,' H. Tyson and paid by his sureties:
George
Umstad
Johnson.
Ab^er
is
A weary, foot-sore train,
Rudy, at Sumneytown, county aforesaid, within
This paper lias a larger circulation, receiving the congratulations of 1 his D. D. Bechtel, assignees of A. D. Bech
Go
to
Richard’s
for
CAKES,
CAN
forty days from the publication of this notice.
From all the country far and near,
in this section o f the county than any numerous friends.
tel, sold the lot of 10 acres on which
Extract from Section Sixth of Charter.—“And
C hristm as !
To Bethlehem, on the plain.
DIES, BANANAS, O R A N G E S , in default of such payment, he, she, or they and
Mr. Bechtel resides to Henry D. Bech
other paper published. As an adver
every of them making such default therein,
_A flash from Limerick is at hand,
Till every cottage, home and hall,
A FEW RANDOM THOUGHTS.
tising medium the “ Independent" ranks which relates a story about a jealous tel, for $900, subject to a mortgage of
be notified and an addition made to their
DATES, FIGS, PA PER SHELL AL- shall
And house of rich and poor,
$2,000
and
interest
since
April
1st
last.
rates of twenty per centum, to pay the expenses
among the most desirable papers, having young man who sought to create feel
Christmas 1 What a familiar word ! Were filled with guests all travel-stained;
of collecting the same ; and neglecting to pay
The undivided one-third interest in a
MONDS, ENGLISH W A L N U T S , the said rates for fifty days, or more, his, her, or
a large and steadily increasing circula ings unfriendly between a .certain house and lot in Royersford was sold How it revives old memories and re
Nor was there space for more.
their policies shall become suspended until pay
tionin various localities throughout the Lothario and his sweetheart. The to the same purchaser for $81.50, sub verts the mind back to its earliest recol
shall have been made ; notwithstanding
young man to give vent to the desper ject to a mortgage On the whole prop lections,'and renews the force of im And Joseph and his virgin spouse— CREAM NUTS, and TREE ORNA- ment
said suspension, such insured shall be held liable
county.'
(O highly honored pair!)
for said rates, pursuant to his, her, or their cove
ate jealously of his heart, wrote a letter erty pf $2,250 and interest on same pressions long since made on the plas
MENTS, MIXTURES, 12 cents per nant and agreement.” By order of the Board of
It is the aim o f the editor and pub to both lovers, signed the gent’s name since April 1, 1886. The interest of tic mind of the youth now aged and Of David’s line and lineage both
Managers.
H. W. KRATZ,
Weie in attendance there.
lisher to make the “ Independent” one o f to the lady ’8 letter, and the lady’s Mr. Bechtel in the estate of Henry D. tottering, who, crowned with locks
Secretary.
pound ; A FIN E QUALITY, 25 cents. Trappe, Nov. 29, 1886. (4t)
bleached
white
by
the
storms
of
life,
is
name
to
the
gent’s
letter.
We’ve
all
the best local and general newspapers
Bechtel, dec’d, was sold to Miss Emma
They in a stable’s dark recess—
A stall upon the ground—
in the county, or anywhere elqp, and to heard of the observation once made by Bechtel for $500. Five shares of Na passing rapidly down the western slope
CLEAR TOYS, 16 cents per pound. ASSIG N EES’ NOTICE !
and will soon pass the great dividing
Robert Burns about the “ best laid
this end we invite correspondence fro m plans o’ men and mice,” etc. So it tional Bank of Pottstown were sold at line. And even to the middle-aged and Amid the assembled multitude
$110 per share, and 15 shares at $108.50
I have a large stock of all kinds ol
An humble lodging found. ,
Notice is herehy given that Abraham D.
every section.
- rhappened with the jealous young man. per share. Five shares Ridge Avenue those younger in life, reared in lands
Bechtel and wife, of Upper Providence Town
He erred most woefully in directing Market Stock Co. were sold at $118 where Christmas has served as a cen And there within that low abode
CANDY on hand. Come and see the ship, Montgomery county, P a., have made an
assignment of all their property to the under
the envelopes containing the epistles of per share. Five shares Mingo Cream tral day of festivity for many years, the
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
On Merry Christmas morn—
signed in trust for the benefit of creditors. All
mischief, and the intended order of ery Co. stock were sold at 25 cents recollections of by-gone pleasures clus The infant Saviour, Lord of all,
candy and other goods.
persons indebted will please make payment,
• We publish the following schedule gratuitously
malieious procedure was just reversed. each, and two shares Royersford Glass ter about the word Christmas. To
and those having claims will present them to
Messiah—He was born !
for the convenience of our readers.
DANIEL D. BECHTEL, Royersford,
children whose early years are princi
J. II. RICHARD, Collegeville, Pa.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as The lady received a letter with her own Co. at $1 per share.
CHAS. H. TYSON, Trappe, A s s ig n e e s .
pally holidays, the event is still more And there in swaddling clothes arrayed
name signed to it ; the gentleman, ditto.
follows :
Or
their
Attorney,
The
hay
beneath
His
head—
POR P H IL A D E L PH IA AND PO IN TS SOUTH.
The jealous youth has not as yet de
important and realistic as the chief of
F . G . H o b s o n , Norristown.
llno 6t
The
world’s
Redeemer,
God
and
King
Schaff A nniversary.
all festal days. They hail the day with
Milk.................................................
6.47
a- mtermined
whether he will emigrate to
UBLIC SALE OF
Accommodation.............. ..................... 8.07 a. m. one of the territories or take refuge
Lay in His manger bed !
gSTA TE NOTICE 1
The sixteenth anniversary of the delight, and the absorbing interest
Market............................... < ; • - • -t-20 P- mmanifested
by
them
in
such
festivities
among
the
roexs
oi
old
Limerick..4.34 p. m.
Accomodation.........................
Amazing love! how vast the theme !
Schaff Literary Society, of Ursinus
FOB ALLENTOW N AND P O IN T S NORTH AND W EST.
’Twas mercy brought Him down,
Estate of Susan Marshall, late of Upper
College, was held in the College chapel as the event may yield them, is at once
gratifying to older heads. The child To take our place when all undone,
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY, Providence township, Montgomery county, de
Mail.................................................• •
*•
last
Thursday
evening.
The
event
at
A
Professor
to
be
W
edded.
DECEMBER 27, ’86, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, ceased. Letters of administration on the above
Accomodation....................................... 9.14 a. mlove Christmas-tide because the
And gain for us a crown.
tracted a large gathering of people and ren
Market....... 1
.
s , . . 7, ...............3.13 p. m.
e n fr it30 Head of Fresh Cows with calves,direct estate having been granted to the undersigned,
term
implies
something
that
will
inter
Samuel
Vernon
Ruby,
one
of
the
dis
Jj^jg^from York county. Good judgment was all persons indebted to said estate are requested
Accommodation............ ' . .................... 6.46 p. m.
the seating capacity of the hall was
And
as
the
shepherds
by
their
flocks
est
them,
something
that
will
gratify
tinguished Professors of Ursinus Col taxed to its utmost. Altogether it was
exercised in the selection of this stock, and it to make immediate payment, and those having
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
Kept sleepless watch that night
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend legal claims to present the same without delay
lege, will soon renounce single blessed rather the best College Society anni their appetites, in shoft, something that
M ilk ...............................................mJ. WARREN ROYER, Administrator,
Above their heads with dazzling glow sale. Sale at 2 o’clock, p. m. sharp. Conditions to
Accomodation................... -..................4.46 p.,m. ness by taking unto himself a wife.
will
temporarily
increase
their
Happi
23dec6t
Trappe, Pa.
versary we ever attended. The orations
by
H .H . ALLEBACH.
NORTH.
Shone
forth
a
brilliant
light.
ness.
’Tis
well
to
make
the
children
The name of the coming bride is Miss and eulogy manifested thoughtful and
I. II. Johnson, clerk.
J . G , F e t t e r o l f .a u c t
Accommodation.................................. 9.31 a. m.
Milk...................................................... ....5.86p. m. Mary Titzel. The marriage contract careful preparation and the manner of happy ; ,’tis well they have special holi And from the starry dome on high
STATE NOTICE I
will be consummated at the residence delivery was .certainly commendable. days. Older persons hail the day be
Came
floating
strains
of
mirth—
UBLIC
SALE
OF
cause it is Christmas day in one sense
Estate of George C. Reiff, late of Skippack
of the bride, Mechanicsburg, Cumber
| ■jgg*mAll communications, business or land county, this State, next Tuesday The orators of the evening were : S. P. Btill to them. They are used to enjoy “ Glory to God ! good will to men,
Township, Montgomery county, deceased. Let
Stauffer, Guth Station, P a.; J. R. My
And
peace
upon
the
earth.”
ters Testamentary on the above estate having
otherwise, transmitted to us through the morning, December 28. We submit ers, New Oxford, P a .; A. S. Bromer, ing what it brings to them or what
been granted to the undersigned, all persons in
they
bring
to
i
t
;
and
they
are
happy
Then
let
us
mingle
praise
with
theirs,
debted to said estate are requested to make im
our
considerate
and
sincere
congratu
mails, to receive immediate attention,
Schwenksville, P a .; R. F. Longacre,
mediate payment, and those having legal claims,
it
the
day
brings
happiness,
and
sor
And
adoration
pay;
lations
in
advance.
Will
be
sold
at
public
sale,
on
THURSDAY,
Yerkes,
P
a
.;
P.
C.
Mensch,
Pennsburg,
’must be directed to Collegeville, P..O.,
to present the same without delay to
rowful
if
the
day
ushers
in
sorrow.
A
DECEMBER
23,
’
86
,
at
Dorworth’s
Hotel,
And
magnify
His
holy
Name
Pa. Eulogist: G. P. Fisher, GouglersJACOB D. REIFF, Skippack.
/y-iMyTrappe, 20 head of fresh cows from West
hereafter.
This Merry Christmas Day.
ABRM. D. REIFF, Collegeville..
ville, Pa. Charming music was fur great many devoutly hail the day as
f r V J em Pennsylvania. This is a lot of good
Libel.
CHARLES D. REIFF, 1926 E. Cumberland
the
anniversary
of
the
birth
of
the
cows, and includes some very extra; milkers
nished by Knecht’s Orchestra of Phila
Street, Philadelphia.
He
sent
His
well
beloved
Son
Christ
child,
the
Saviour
of
sinners
;
voung
and
heavy.
Also
a
lot
of
fine
Shoats.
F.
P.
Färinger,
of
near
this
place,
delphia.
The performances of the
H om e F la sh e s and S tray Sparks
Or their Attorney, F. G. HOBSON, Norristown.
To
be
for
sinners
born,
Sale
at
2
o’clock.
Conditions
by
and
a
great
many
more
do
the
same
has brought suit against S. B. Helfen- same were thoroughly appreciated,
2dec6t
W. C. FORESMAN.
F ro m Abroad.
stein of the National Defender and I. and the chairman of the music com ostensibly. Whatever the motives of So, let our songs of joy arise.
This Merry Christmas morn.
the individual who celebrates the day
R SALE !
_We heartily wish every reader of H. Bardman of the Schwenksville Item, mittee, Mr. Mayne Longstreth should may be or how he may celebrate it, the
UBLIC SALE OF
GEORGE WILSON.
for damages. A short time since those congratulate himself, and receive the
F°
this paper a very
EXTRA HEAVY
papers contained an article in relation congratulations of ail in attendance at fact still remains that the birth of
A Fine Home in Collegeville. House 10
to some transaction between one Roden- the anniversary, upon his success in Christ marked an epoch of surpassing Decision Against M urderer W ilson.
roomed and furnished with all modern con
_Merry Christmas 1
veniences. Lot supplied with fruit in bearing
bough of Norristown and Mr. Färinger securing the services of such an efficient importance in the history of the human
condition. For further particulars apply to
_And trust we will all be none the and which was damaging to the char musical organization as Knecht’s Or race. No doubt about that. And the
N orristowm , Dec. 20. —In the matter
DR. J. H. HAMER, Collegeville,i "Pa.
Will be sold at Public Sale on FRIDAY 4no
proper observance of the day is right of the petition of the State Board of DEC.
worse, but ^ better, on account of acter of the.latter. No doubt a liar
24,
’
86
,
at
Smoyer’s
Hotel,
Trappe,
20
chestra.
and proper. Certainly. Therefore see Public Charities for the appointment «aSrrfSHead of Fresh Cows. From Lancaster
Christmas
started a lie on its rouds, and said edi
that it is not observed simply as a day of a Commission in Lunacy to examine JW Q c o u n ty . They are a very fine lot of cows i?OR RENT
tors,
like
all
editors,—not
being
able
Not a Big F ire.
—The next day 1
select from and farmers and dairymen are re
of feasting, a day of parade, a day of into the mental condition of John M. to
always to distinguish current lies from
A house, near Yerkes Station ; slaughter
spectfully invited to attend this sale, as I have
profession,
a
day
of
glittering
tinsel
_Our readers will no doubt accept current truths—published it and hence
The informatton is a trifle stale^o
Wilson, convicted of the murder of the stock to give satisfaction and will sell them house on the premises. Everything convenient
for
butchering.
Formerly occupied by A. G.
reserve. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions
with pleasure the poem published
some, but perhaps the majority of our and gormandizing ; a day to worship Anfhony W. Dealy and now in the without
the difficulty.
Gotwals. For further information apply to
by
NELSON O. NAILLE.
self
and
benefit
self
only.
If
you
readers are not aware that Constable:
Montgomery Count)7 Jail awaiting the D.McFeat.auct.
this page from the pen of George WilJAMES G. DETWILER,
J.Casselberry,clerk
7ocNear Yerkes. Pa.
Samuel Pugh’s house, Trappe, was in actually believe in Christ as the ulti death sentence to be carried out on the
Painful A ccidents.
imminent danger of annihilation by mate Saviour of mankind, glitter, pomp 13th of January next, Judge Boyer
—This office will be closed Christ
Wednesday,"of last week, Mr. Geo. fire, Saturday, December 4. Mr. and and show won’t manifest your serious this afternoon rendered his opinion, in pU B L IC SALE OF
mas day.
Z. Vanderslice, of the firm of Gristock Mrs. Pugh had placed strings of sau ness. You must do good unto others which he refuses to appoint the com
_During the holiday season L. H. & Vanderslice, this place, had the sage in the kitchen fire-place to smoke, you must seek to raise those, who have mission asked for. His grounds are
Ingram will self turò good 5 cent cigars second finger of bis right hand caught and left the house temporarily. In fallen by the wayside, lend the weak a chiefly threefold. Not one of the peti
Will be sold at Public Sale on TUESDAY,
- I Nfor 5 cents. Mr. Ingram’s barber shop in the chopping mill, resulting in a their absence fire was seen issuing from helping hand, give a portion of the tioners or of the affidavits annexed, he DECEMBER
28, ’86, at Smoyer’s Hotel, Trappe;
will be closed after 10 o’clock, a. m., rery painful wound, The nail and the chimney by John Royer. Mr. money, otherwise to be spent for sel says, state that it is their individual
car
load
of
Western
Pennsylvania
cows
flesh of the end of the finger were Royer at once sounded the alarm and fish gratification, to the poor. Every opinion that Wilson is insane. The
They are a lot of extra heavy Cows
Christmas day.
badly mutilated. As a consequence of proceeded to extinguish the flames, body should exercise their conscience act of 1874, under which -the petition is fine baggers and extra milkers. Among the
and
judgment
in
observing
Christmas,
—Merchant Fenton has made special the accident, Mr. Vanderslice carries which he succeeded in doing before
Cow. Sale at
presented, was not intended, as here, number is a first-class Alderney
CASSIMHRES, SUITINGS
by
preparation for the holiday season, and his right arm in a sling.
much damage was done. The fire as well as at any other time, and let us to prevent the execution of a prisoner o’clock, p. m. Conditions J.
S. FREDERICK.
all
try
to
do
so.
Let
us
all
do
as
much
his stock of goods suitable for gifts cer
hearth doors, the mantel-piece above,
For Men and Boys, we have the Latest Styles !
C.U.Bean,clerk
such event. If the Court J.Q.Fetterolf.auct.
Last Friday John G. Detwiler, pro were consumed, and some other wood practical good to others as is possible awaiting
tainly deserves inspection;
Best Assortment 1 . Lowest Prices I In
were
satisfied
of
Wilson’s
insanity
it
prietor of the Upper Providence Square work was scorched. Two lamps stand for us to do ; and do it for the sake of
could
not
interfere,
as
the
Governor
—Martin Custer recently sold his harness store, was engaged in shelling
doing good, and because it is everlast
Philadelphia Produce Market.
house and lot of land in Trappe to J. corn and accidentally got the thumb of ing on the mantel-piece before the fire ingly right to do good for the good of alone has that power and to him the
were
exploded
by
the
force
of
the-heat,
petition
should
have
been
made.
M. Reed for $2200.
his right hand where an ear of corn and the wonder is that not more dam others, so that they may be benefitted
Fiona.
Our stock is of the best grades and styles, selec
_We received the information,rather should have been. The flesh of the age was done. The Constable and his while they exist on this planet. May
ted to suit all. It was bought for cash,
Pennsylvania
Extra
Family
3
75
@
3
87*
An
intelligent
person
when
hurt
will
enabling us to sell at Rock Bot
indirectly however, that Mr." C. J. thumb was seriously and painfully good wife will not eat smoked sausage of we all accomplish the end of some at once procure a bottle of Salvation Rye Flour
. @ 3 25
tom Prices. A gen
Buckley, of the firm of Buckley Bros., lacerated. J o h n i s temporarily left- their own curing this winter, but it is good purpose, and if we get there let
Oil.
It
is
the
best
thing
to
cure
swell
eral line ot
merchants, Trappe, was united in mat handed, but he is ready to sell a good thought that neighbor Shenkle will in us say as little about it as possible.
ings, burns, or wounds. All druggists Red Wheat
87 @ 93
A Merry Christmas to all I
rimony last Saturday to Miss Sadie D. set of harness—or deal for a roadster, part supply the loss in this respect,
Corn
46 @ 48
sell it at twenty-five cents a bottle.
and in the meantime Sammy will be as
Pratt, of Concordsville, by Mayor nevertheless.
Oats
36*@ 38*
58
FROM IRONBRIDGE.
.Smith at the Girard House, Philadel
happy as usual.
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup should be Rye
PROVISIONS.
C hristm as F estivities.
phia.
The happy bride and groom
The attendance at the fair Saturday kept in every family. A slight cough,
Adapted to this section, and to fit all."
will please accept the usual compli
11 00 @14 50
DEATHS.
evening was rather small on'account of if unchecked, is often the forerunner of Mess Pork
The
indications
are
that
the
Christ
8 00 @ 9 00
Mess
Beef
ments from—the quill driver.
g T LATEST STYLES
consumption.
One
dose
of
this
won
the unfavorable weather. The mem
mas season of ’86 will be observed in
14 00 @15 00
Joseph Cook, in bis 13th year, died bers of the Castle are exerting every derful medicine has rescued many from Dried Beef
21
00
21
50
Beef Hams
_The East Perkiomen Literary Cir the usual way in this section, by the at the residence of his mother, Mrs.
11 @ 12
the grave.
Hams
cle will give an entertainment in the performance in the various churches of Catharine Cook, this place, Monday effort to make the enterprise a success..
8 @
8*
Sides
Tbe
hall
is
decorated
with
bunting
and
6* @
7
Shoulders
ball at Skippackville, on Christmas suitable programs, which will include a morning. The deceased had been in
The
Columbia
Bicycle
Calendar
for
1887
.
6
6*
Picketed Shoulders
evening: The program will consist of liberal quota of music and the distri failing health for some time, and it greens, and the display of goods is at
5*@
7
Lard
bution of gifts among the juveniles who seemed to be only a question of a few tractive.
recitations, music, tableaux, etc.
'
Tbe Columbia Bicycle Calendar for
Philadelphia Cattle Market.
have faithfully, and otherwise, attended weeks or months as to when that sure
Our young men want more ice and ’87, just issued by the Pope Manufac
_J. H. Richards, of the Collegeville Sunday school meetings during the and pitiless destroyer of life, consump snow, so as to have an opportunity to turing Co., of Boston, is in many re The receipts were beeves, 3,000 ; sheep,
confectionery emporium, is amply pre year. Information, directly and indi tion, would end his earthly career. go skating and coasting with their spects a more truly artistic and elegant 10,000 hogs 10,000.
For Everybody. Call and examine stock. Wo
pared to please his patrons during the rectly received, enables us to state Joseph was a quiet, amiable boy much sweethearts.
Beef Cattle were active at 5a5*c.
work in chromo-lithography and the
can please you all.
the
following
in
addition
to
the
an
Sheep
were
dull,
at
4
*
4
*
@
c;
lambs
were
fair
holiday season. The store window dis
letterpress than the Columbia Calendar at S*a 6* c .
thought of by his associates and school
Mr.
Henry
Rawn,
wife
and
daughter,
T
play is very attractive. See special adv. nouncements made last week :
mates. The funeral will take place were nearly suffocated with coal gas of ’86, which calendar, it will be re
Hardware, Queensware, Drugs, Paints,
Hogs were * c . lower; Western, 6@6* c .
next Sunday at 11 a. m., from the resi Saturday night, but have since recov membered, was the most convenient and
The
Christmas
exercises
(of
Trinity
and Oils; Tobacco, Cigars, Station
—Montgomery, Bucks and Chester
dence of Mr. Robert Moyer. Inter ered from the effects of the same.
artistic similar work of the year. As
ary, Wall Paper, Sc., &c., Sc.
counties are entitled to a pro rata share Church Sunday school, this place, will ment in Lutheran cemetery, Trappe.
in the present calendar, eaoh day of the PROPOSALS FOR JANUARY—
of $180,000 for taxes on horses and cat take place to-morrow (Friday) evening.
The
professor
of
our
high
school
1887.
year appears upon a separate slip, with A
Anything wanted in our line you may he sure
tle illegally paid into the State treasury Active preparations foreshadow an in
spent Saturday and Sunday in the city
The Directors of the Poor and House of to always find of quality good and warranted as
Dr. Nathan A. Pennypacker, shead of Philadelphia, seeing the sights and a quotation pertaining to ’cycling from
in 1875 and 1877, after the law had teresting program of music, recitations,
leading publications and prominent Employment of Montgomery County, invite represented every time.
responsive readings, etc. The music ing citizen of Chester county, died at
been repealed.
writers on both sides of the ocean. The sealed proposals for the following articles at the We blow our own horn because we have
will be directed by Professor John K. Phcenixville Friday, of Bright’s dis fashions.
named almshouse,
notable ’cycling events are mentioned ; above ON
Henry
Sell,
carpenter,
and
Augustus
— Beautiful photograph and auto Harley, of the Reading High School.
MONDAY, JANUARY 3,1887 ;
ease, aged about fifty-three. He was
a stock that will admit it.
Kalb, bricklayer, have gone to Lim and concise opinions of the highest 12 pieces Scotch Diagonal
graph albums, Christmas cards, vases,
Captain
of
Company
K,
Fourth
Penn
The annual Christmas Festival of the
medical
authorities
;
words
from
prac
erick
Station,
where
they
are
assisting
1
yd.
wide.
12
"
“
Appleton
A
Muslin,
Thankful for past patronage, ’we respectfully
comb eases, etc. Books for children Sunday school of St. Luke’s Reformed sylvania Reserves, during the war ;
6 “ Bedticking.
tical wheelmen, including those of
solicit a continuance of the same, and guarantee
and lots of goods for Christmas pres church, Trappe, will also be held on was a member of State Legislature to build Freed’s large refrigerator.
4
“
Furniture
Check.
our prices to be always right.
clergymen and other professional gentle
ents at Beaver & Shellenberger’s, Friday evening, December 24. An ex from 1865 to 1867, and a member of
6 u - Calico.
John H. Wiilauer has moved into men ; the rights of ’cyclers upon the
1 tt Gray Flannel.
the
military
staff
of
Governor
Hoyt.
Trappe.
his new house on Centennial street.
cellent program for the occasion, of
roads; general ’cycling statistics ; rec 1 ■ <««< White Canton Flannel.
Deceased was several times prominently
Gingham.
1
—Magdalen Heckman, widow of which music is a prominent feature, is named for State Senate and Congress
Sophia, the youngest daughter of ords ; the benefits of tricycling for
6 dozen Women’s Hose.
John Heckman, died in Mublen..erg in preparation. In' addition to brief in Chester county. His wife and one John DeBarth, has been seriously ill ladies ; extracts from ’cycling poems ; 20
Men’s Half Hose, sizes 1CNX1«
T R A P P E , ZP-Atownship, Berks,county, on the 15th addressess, recitations, and responsive daughter survive him. I t will be re for the past week. Hope she will soon information about costumes; and much 400 lbs. Coffee, unroasted,
Smoking Tobacco.
•inst., aged 91 years, 2 months and 28 readings, the choir will render the best membered that Dr. Pennypacker was a recover.
other matter interesting to the public 300
200 it Hard Tobacco.
pR A N K WUNSCHALL,
days. Her husband died 30 years ago parts of the Christmas cantata, “The very active participant at the re-union
in general and to the ’cycler in partic 2 dosen Hand Scrubs.
Some of the fat turkeys of this vicin ular, appear from day to day ; and the
and they had 12 children, of whom 6 Morning Star," together with a number of the old Collegeville Band held at
i box Tea.
ity are wishing Christmas was .past— matter is new and Iresh over that upon 20 dozen White Spool Cotton, No. 24, (Coates
CARPET W EA VER !
of other musical selections. A firstsurvive.
or Clarks).
but it isn’t, and they must suffer. the Qolumbia Calendar of the present
class cornetist of Philadelphia will ac this place a few months since.
Near
UPPER PROVIDENCE SQUARE, (form
tt
Black
Spool
Cotton,
No.
24.
30 U
_Charles A Rittenhouse, Jr.;: for company all the choruses, and one or
Right here I wish all the readers of the
erly the place ol Samuel Hallman, deceased,)
White
“
«
40.
30
year.
merly deputy postmaster at this place two instrumental pieces will be given
Ready-made carpet for sale and warps made
«
“
“
80 M Black
The annual meeting of the Dairy I ndependent a merry Christmas.
to order.
2declm
250 lbs. Peas.
was in towpy^unday, the guest of A. with the organ, cornet, bass and violin men’s Protective Association of the
In the matter of goods suitable for
2 bbls. Soup Beans.
Without a peer for distemper, loss
R. Hunsicker.
cellos. Exercises will begin promptl)’ Schuylkill Valley and its tributaries Christmas gifts, G. F. Hunsicker’s
2 “ • Rice.
NOTICE TO GUNNERS 1
4 Sacks Fine Salt,
was held at the Phoenix Hotel, Phcenix large store was never better stooked. of appetite, and general debility is
__The Ambler Gazette was issued in at seven olclock.
2 bbls. Sugar House Molasses.
Day’s
Horse
Powder.
ville,
on
Saturday
afternoon
last,
at
You can purchase anything you may
4 « -Syrup.
The anniversary of the Lower Provi
an enlarged form last Thursday. Its
Notice is here given that all gunners and
lbs. Caustic Soda, 5 or 10 lb. cans,
sportsmen detected in trespassing upon the
I t conquers colic at once, Dr. Bull’s 300
publisher, A. K. Thomas, is evidently dence Baptist Sunday school will be which an election for sixteen directors need, of the-right kind and at the right
75 “ BlackPepper.
premises of the undersigned, will be dealt
getting a solid hold of journalism, all held on Thursday evening, December was held to serve the ensuing term as price, at his store. He has lately re Baby Syrup. I t is safe and sure. Try
2 bbls. A Sugar.
with according to law :
2 “ B Sugar,
30. The exercises will include recita follows : J. W. Thompson, S. D. Long- ceived a lot of fine silk handkerchiefs it. Price only 25 cents.
o f which we are pleased to note.
DANIEL G. LANDES, West Perkiomen.
200
lbs.
Hemlock
Sole
Leather,
No.
1,19
to
23
and
the
newest
stj’les
of
neckwear.
A
acre,
Eli
Fritz,
H.
G
.,
Hoffman,
A.
F.
D. H. CASSELBERRY, Lower Providence. 5
tions, readings and an address by the
Whether
it
comes
from
indigestion
•
lbs.
per
side.
PHILIP WILLARD, Upper Providence.
King, G. Y. Rixstine, M. V. Detwiler, good silk handkerchief for 25 cents. I
_Samuel Auge will resume propri pastor, Rev, T. J. Siegfried.
8
Sides Upper Leather, (light).
P. P. DEWEES, .
“
or nervousness, Dr. Bull’s Baltimore
John K. Ziegler, W. H. Roberts, H. H.
etorship of the restaurant hard by the
4
“ Kip.
ISAAC F. ALDERFER, Skippack. •
There is to be a meeting of the Iron- Pills always relieve and cure headache.
50
lbs.
Wadding.
Tyson,
George
Wolf,
D.
W.
Keen,
W.
old depot next spring, having recently
JOSIAH PRIZER, Upper Providence.
bridge Union Chapel Association, this
Com m issioners’ M eeting.
Samples of goods required. All goods to he
D. H. GRUBB,
“
“
Shepperd, S. P. Childs, J. A. Vander (Thursday) afternoon at 2 o’clock, p.m. Try them. Price 25 cents.
purchased the fixtures and stock of the
delivered at Almshouse or either of the depots
A. D. WAGONER, “
“
present proprietor, Mr. Walker, who
Thyme less sweet than Drexel’s Bell at Phcenixville free of Freight.
At a meeting bf the County. Commis slice and J. C. Weber. These gentle
JOHN POLEY.
“
“
Revs.
Kauffman
and
A.
J.
Bean
con
HARRY S. LOWERY.
DAVIS RAUDENBUSH, Upper Providence.
proposes to return to Norristown.
Cologne.
sioners last Saturday an order was men represent the shippers residing
Directors.
WILLIAM
RRITTENHOUSE
granted for $3500 for the payment of along the lines of theJollpwing named ducted religious service in the chapel
JOHN Q. CLEMENS,
__Remember that Benjamin’s store the damages to the Port Kennedy railroads : Philadelphia and Reading, Sunday evening last.
16ideG
Attest : David S. Ross, Clerk
ED
ITO
R’S
NOTICE
at Phcenixville contains the largest Bridge Company on account of the PerkionreJT, Colebrookdale, Chester
Frank C. Rahn sprained his ankle
P A T E N T S
A
stock and assortment of goods in^ the freeing of the structure. The question Valley, Germantown and Norristown, last week, He is about again,
Obtained
and all P A TE N T EUSINESS attend
OR SALE
In tbe Orphans’ Court of Montgomery
hardware line of any store . in either of the toll house still remains to be Pickering Valley, Plymouth, and the
ed to PR OMPTL Yand for MODERA TEEEES.
When the boys go to a «moving,” County.
Estate
of
Israel
Urner,
late
of
Upper
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,
Montgomery or Chester county. See settled. A rule has been granted upon Pennsylvania railroads, Two directors they generally empty the bottle—as Providence township, Montgomery county, de
A lot ot excellent Butcher Blocks, from one and we can obtain patents in less time than
adv.
ceased. The undersigned Auditor appointed by foot to 3 * feet in diameter. Apply to
the commissioners commanding them were elected from the line of each of they did on Saturday.
those remote from Washington.
said Court to pass upon the exceptions to make
the above named roads, who will repre
C. M. HUNSICKER, Ironbridge, Pa.
Send model or drawing. We advise as to
The bridge spanning the Perkiomen distribution of the balance remaining ip the
'.—Mr. Nathan Foulke and wife, of to show cause why the report of the sent the shippers over said roads. T.
patentability free of charge ; and we make no
viewers
should
not
be
amended,
as
hands
of
Irvin
J.
Brower,
administrator,
a.
b.
Upper Salford, who kept considerable
charge unless patent is secured.
P. Walker was also re-elected agent, at this place is in a poor condition. It
of said estate, hereby giver notice that he will MORTGAGES FOR SALE !
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of
money in their house, were . visited by prayed . for- in a petition presented by This gentleman made his report for the needs a lot of new planks. I t should n.,
meet
all
parties
interested,
for
the
purpose
Of
Money Order Div., and to officials of the U. S.
thieves Monday1 night," and ròbbed'of George W. Rogers, counsel for the
receive
the
early
attention
of
the
Com«
bis
appointment,
at
his
office,
No.
8 Airy street,
Patent
Office. For circular, advice, terms and
of November, from which it ap
First-el ass mortgages upon Montgomery
Norristown, Pa., on Tuesday, the 18th day of
about $165. Mrs. Foulke was seriously Bridge Company. The commissioners month
misefoners,
reference to actual clients in your own State or
county
properties
at
5
and
6
per
cent.
.
Westeru
pears
that
the
association
shipped
dur
January,
1887,
at
IQ
o’clock,
a.
m.,
when
and
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
beaten and her husband threatened decided to view the site for a county
mortgages, principal, and interest at 7 per cent., County, write to
F a ir! F a ir !! now in progress, Visit where said parties are requested to attend.
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C,
F. G. HOBSON,
<with a revolver until the money was bridge about three-fourths of a mile ing the month of November 841,231 the Fair,
!?3dee
H, M- BRQWNBACK, Auditor. guaranteed,
8LA0K,
JR.
from Jenkintown, on Thursday, Janu- quarts at 4^ cents, receiving $9,649-24.
produced.

Providence Independent.

ary 6. On Saturday, January 8, they
will go to West Chester to confer with
the Chester County Commissioners in
reference to the purchase of the Phcenixville bridge.

RICHARD’S !!

P

FRESH COWS.

P

E1

FRESH COWS.

P

FRESH COWS !

FRESH COWS

C L O T H S ,

Dry Goods and Notions

Boots & Shoes

HATS AND CAPS!
:GROCERIES:

Beaver - & ■Shellenberger,

F

J. W, ROYER, M, D>,
Practising Physician*

E?LM EE E, CONWAY.

5Täa?ödraBi«m2(

housewife In butchering day began, To
artmeiit of Agricultures | carefully
rid the Inwards of ail their fat

We wish lo tail special

SOOT and S H 0 2 M A R 2 R I
COLLEGEVILLEi P A .

« A V B TOP BBBU

attention to our improved
and then fry out the lard, oVer the fire
TRAPPE, PA,
THE AUSTRALIAN FROZEN
made a iiard day’s work for the “ women
Good workmansLip and good fit guaranteed.
MEAT TRADE.
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
folks.” So, however joyous to the
Stitched work a specialty. Repairing done
Hall.
neatly and promptly.
may-7-lyr.
In a letter written last month th young folks, the adults lound a day of
Melbourne correspondent of a Scotch pretty hard work. And the extra work
M Y. W EBER, M. D.,
CUNDAY PAPERS.
paper gives some interesting data re did not end witii butchering, either on
It will revolutionize the Thresher trade. Don’
garding
the frozen-meat trade of that the part of the men or women. The
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
Practising Physician*
buy until you see it. Send for Catalogue of our
With Grinding Attachment Level-Tread
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along city. He says that though the frozen hogs, for family use, are to be cut up
Horse Powers, Threshers and Clean
E V A N SB U R G , PA
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
We make two sizes of these ers, Sawing Machines, Fodder Cutters and
meat .companies have not been very and corned, and those for market taken
every Sunday morning,
Crashers, Land Rollers, Harvesters, Binders,
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m. Branch
cutters, ten and twelve inch Hay
successful, the one in Melbourne hav. to market and sold. The hams are to
Rakes, Plows, Harrows.
HEHRY YOST*
Office RAHN STATION; Office Hours:—from
knives, constructed w i t h
1 to 0 p. m.
News Agent,
Collegeville. ing been wound up some months ago be cured, smoked and preserved, per
WE KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF ALL KINDS
large balance wheel entirely
yet, since the works passed into other haps the shoulders and chops, also. In
OF FARM MACHINENY.
T H. HAMER, M. D.
independent of p u l l e y .
JO H N L. MARKLEY,
hands, there is a promise of success, the house, sausages are to be made, also
Plow Shares and Extras of various Chilled Plows.
Steady motion, and easy for Iron
Instead of purchasing sheep, as did the souse or head cheese, and sometimes
Fencing, and castings of all descriptions
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
made
to order. Repairing and jobbing of all
T eacher of Music,
„
„
j
liwl.
,.
*
,
the
horse.
Balance
wheel
original company, the present owners the hearts and tongues are boiled and
and belt pulley, so constructed that they can be changed to either side We kinds of machinery work promptly attended to.
T R A P P E , PA.
Office H ours : f
®a; ? 1- 12 to 2 p. m.
of the works only kill, freeze and ship made into mince pies. I t takes some guarantee them in every respect. We have taken special pains to construct a All the leading varieties of Farm Machinery kept
S
After 6 p. m.
Sole’ agent in Montgomery county for the the sheep for private owners at specific time and labor to take care of all the grinder that is superior to any now in the market. I t is so constructed that in in stock, warranted the best. -Sold on reason
able terms at very lowest prices possible for good
¡Gif Special attention given to diseases of the Shoemaker Piano and, agent for Organs of vari
ye aud ear.
rates, the owners themselves taking all parts of the swine, so useful in the case of accidental breaking it can be repaired at a slight cost. Can produce machinery, to be sold at. Catalogues free on
ous makes.
30sep
application. Call or address
numerous testimonials if necessary as to the satisfactory work our cutters do.
risk of sales in London. This new household economy.T)R. B. P. PLACE,'
H E E B N E R & SO NS,
system, which has for some time been
JIARTRANFT HOUSE,
Farmers, as a rule, fatten their swine
Lansdale, Montgomery County, Penna.
in vogue in New Zealand, came into younger, now, than formerly. But few
NORRISTOWN, PA.
operation in Melbourne last April, and shoats are wintered over, the great
D E N T I S T
! !
up to the dispatch of the -correspond mass are killed when but nine or ten Are unsurpassed any where, and guaranteed to give entire satisfaction. Send
86 E. Airy Street, (opposite Veranda House)
tor catalogue giving full description. We put up the very best
NORRISTOWN. Branch Office: COLLEGE P. K. Gable, Proprietor. H. P. Beerer, Clerk. ent’s letter as many as 50,000 sheep months old. If crowded all the time
VILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
had been frozen at the works at Wil- from the time they are farrowed they
I3F" Prices greatly reduced.
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Boarding at Reasonable rates.
liamstown. The graziers who con can be made to weigh from 200 to 250
Free Omnibus Meets all Trains at Bridgeport.
D ealers in
signed on their own account to London lbs. at nine months, and it is generally In the Country, a thing which no one wanting a convenient supply of water can
S. BORNEMAN, D. D. S.,
Finest Hotel Stabling in the County
( dr . of dental surgery )
agents were pleased with the returns, believed that it is better economy to
and Good Hostlers.
d° w,lho“t*. Send for an estimate. Our facilities for manufacturing
Formerly of Boyertown, now at
as they found, after paying all ex convert them into pig-pork at that age 1AJSKS are greatly improved, and has now become an extensive branch of our White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
403 Marshall St .,Corner Astor,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
penses of freezing, freight and commis than to winter them over. The far business. We keep in stock a variety of the
JJ H. YELLIS,
L U M BER ,
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of pure
sion, they had got more per head for mers have come to understand that it
nitrous oxide gas, ether, &c.; also by applying
GRATER’S FORD, PA.,
B
E
ST
IRO
N
P
U
M
P
S
their sheep than the prices realized for costs more to fatten swine in the cold
the new local anaesthetic, cocaine, which is mere
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
ly brought in contact with the gum, the patient Has just opened a business place at Grater’s
similar
animals sold alive in the Mel weather of winter than during the 1,1 ithM-n aw et;
being perfectly sensible, teeth are extracted with
furni8h P U L LEYS, HANGERS, SHAFTING, and gen
Ford where he will keep on hand at all
out pain. Artificial sets from $5 to | 8—the very
times a full stock of
bourne market. Such shippers actu milder weather of summer and autumn eral Mill Work. We carry a stock of G alv anized I ron P ip e s for water tn d
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
best. Filling teeth a speciality. English and
R e pa ir in g in all its
SASH,
ally
realized from 15 shillings to 17 and, consequently, butchering day steam ; also steam and water fittings in all variety.
German spoken.
4-22-6m.
branches attended to.
DOORS,
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CH ESTN U T
shillings 6 pence per frozen sheep, comes earlier, with many, than it once
BLINDS,
P G. HOBSON,
RAILS.
when
the
market
rates
in
Melbourne
did.
SHUTTERS, '
for
live
sheep
were
only
12
shillings
a
MOULDINGS.
L e h i g h a nd Schuylkill
Of all kinds, Frames and all kinds of Building head. But even had they realized
Collegeville, Pa.
It is said that in some parts of Asia,
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
Materials in his line. Goods delivered on short only 12 shillings for the frozen carcass,
where melons are much grown, they
Cor »MAIN and SW EDE Streets, NorristowntPa notice. I solicit an examination of my goods and
Can be seen every evening at bis residence! n. prices before purchasing elsewhere. Scroll work they would continue to take all the are ripened in the dark by drawing the
of every description, promptly done.
3-25-lyr
Freeland.
trouble aud risk of sending the meat to soil over them as they approach ma
-Our Facilities for ExecutingLondon, because one of the main ob turity.
I
t
is
well
known
that
some
THOMAS LOWNES,
JJ M. BROWNBÀCK,
jects in doing so is to reduce the sur fruits are much improved in quality in
1
& W. H. DAYIS.
plus stock in Australia, for without an the hot houses by shading the glass
W agon: and: Carriage: Builders* outside market to resort to sheep be during ripening, and the experiment
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
come a glut in the colony, and proba of throwing dirt over melons is worth
RAHN STATION, PA.
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
COAL. - - COAL.
Jun.25-lyr. We are prepared to do painting, light and heavy bly without such outlet would have to a trial next season.
work.
be sold for 5 shillings or less per head,
In storing away garden seeds place are such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. The
B L A C K SM IT H IN G ,
AUGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,
or be got rid of by being boiled down
Job Work done at the I ndependent office favorably compares with that done anywhere in
them
in woolen bags, with a piece of
in all its branches.
No pains spared to give for tallow.
Corn, Bran, M iddlings,
gum
camphor
in
each
ba
satisfaction. Give us a call.
the County. Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.
s
,
and
also
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
dust
the
seeds
with
insect
powder.
KILLING
HOGS.
Blackstone Building , No. 727 Walnut St ,,
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,
UDWARD E LONG,
PHILADELPHIA.
The last great job of the farmer for These methods will protect the seeds
AND CAKE M EAL.
Second Floor, Room 15.
the'year is killing hogs. For several against insects, which destroy many M you have anything to sell and want to sell it and If you want your neighbors and the rest of
Can be seen every evening at his residence,
CONVEYANCER,
mankind
to
know
that
you
have
something
to
sell
and
want
to
sell
it—no
matter
what
It
Is—
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
reasons it is not so formidable a job as kinds, such a3 peas, beans, etc. All
Collegeville, Pa.
Dec.l7,lyr.
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
Raal Estate & Qen’l Business Agt. it was forty or fifty years ago, when it seeds should be kept in a dry place,
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
and an examination of them should be
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
D. FETTEROLF,
NO. 8 AIRY STREET, opposite the Court was a more common practice to keep
fencing.
House, Norristown, Pa.
the swine until they were eighteen or made several times during the winter.

THE LATEST

C L IP P E R

Feed Cutters, Improvement in T ira ta ani Clean

Our Horse Powers and Dwarf Threshers and Separators

Gristock & Vanderslice,

W I U D

M I L L

N.

Roberts Machine Company,

FLOUR,

AD V E R T I S K

Will give special attention to the writing of
DEEDS, MORTGAGES, RELEASES, ASSIQNMENTS, and all necessary papers in the
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
sale and exchange of property, and in making
and transferring loans upon real estate. Title
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. searches a specialty.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.
FOR SALE.—A small farm that will be a
great bargain to anyone buying it. Three story
brick
house on Main street, Royersford ; lot 60
JO H N H. CASSELBERRY.
by 365 feet, stable, carriage house, &c.; one of
the best locations in the borough. Large and
0 4 mile north of Trappe.)
small houses of every description, and desirable
town lots, in Norristown. House and lot of five
acres in Trappe and farm of forty acres in Upper
Providence,
qpe mile from Trappe.
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8- 6m. P. 0. Address : Limerick Square.

Justice of the Peace

twenty months old before making pork
The attempt to produce sugar in the
—IN THE COLUMNS OF THE—
of them. Then, of course, they were lower part of New Jersey has been
much heavier and more difficult to han abandoned. The soil was supposed to
dle and more help was required on be well adapted to the cultivation of
butchering day.
sorghum, but after five years of careful
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
We recall, vividly, the dawn of experimenting, aided by encouragement
butchering day, half a century ago. from the State in the shape of $1 for
would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds ot
There was early stir about the farm every ton of cane raised, and one cent
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
Surveyor and Conveyancer
The best advertising medium in the middle section of Montgomery county. Wherever the I nde
house and the small boy was full of ex for every pound of merchantable sugar
pendent circulates it is eagerly scanned by interested readers. It is read by at least 8500
citement. When we arose and cast a made therefrom, it was concluded that
people every week, and its circulation is steadily increasing. Money judiciously
look, through the gloaming, down into the business was not a profitable one.
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, In
C arriage and Sleigh
invested in an advertisement in its columns will bring you liberal returns.
the finest and latest designs.
the
meadow
by
the
brook,
and
saw
the
J P. KOONS,
A public sale of Personal Property advertised in the I ndependent
bright fire blazing aud the big kettles,
will not fail to attract the attention of numerous peonle
we were ready to anticipate the fun of
Practical Slater ! !
and bring together plenty of buyers. Advertise
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
the clay. Years afterwards, when we
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
H AH N ’S S T A T IO N Pa.
BEST WORK G U A R A N T E E D . were old enough to participate in the
ble Work, for the bases of
Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flagtlabor, the joy departed. We never
We remove old paint and repaint sleighs in
BUILDINGS, S T E P S, SIL L S, ETC., ETC
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
experience in the
could see much sport in catching and
tes, and prices.
preparation of more
f^ jF 'S UBSC R IB E FOR T H E
than One Hundred
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
Thousand applications for patents in
F IN E C A R M IN E ,
sticking the squealing bogs, and drag
put up in a workmanlike manner.' Any design
the United States and Foreign conn*
CC
J^EWIS WISMER,
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
tries, the publishers of the Scientific
ging them, with hook to the ox-sled
American continue to act as solicitors
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
DECORATED W I T H G O L D ;
tor patents, caveats, trade-marks, copyCemeteries
in the neighborhood, that has been
and
upon
it;
in
dipping
them
into
the
rights, etc., for the United States, and
to obtain patents in Canad#, England, France,
turned out at the E nterprise Works. Cali and
Practical Slater T
Also in good wearing. and finely contrasted scalding water head first, and then re
Germany, and all other countries. Their experi
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
ence is unequaled and their facilities are unsur
colors, handsomely decorated with brilliant
passed.
y y therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing elastic finish, at people’s own prices.
versing the order until the hair would
Drawings and specifications prepared and filed
I,
1Low prices and fair dealing»,.
IJ iT ID IE IP E L T D IE -tS rr,
slate and slate flagging, and roofiing felt. Ali
In the Patent Office on short notice. Terms very
come off easily, and, then, scraping off
reasonable. No charge for examination of models
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
RESPECTFULL T,
or drawings. Advice by mail free.
large lot of greystone flagging.
W . IRA HEEL*
Patents obtained through MunndOo.are noticed
the hair. The old-fashioned iron candle
- i t . 25 per annum, in advance. You will get the worth of your money and more or less happiness
in the S C I E N T I F I C A M E R IC A N , which has
the largest circulation and is the most influential
stick
was
considered
a
good
implement
into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I ndependent, the paper that stands on its
newspaper of its kind published in the world.
Providence Square, Montg. Co., Pa.
gDWARD DAVID,
The advantages of such a notice every patentee
J une 8-ly.
with which to scrape off the hair. A
own bottom and says what it has to say without fear or favor. The I ndependent
understands.
This large and splendidly illustrated newspaper
N. B.—Good Spar Spring Carriages for sale.
is published W E E K L Y at $3.00 a year, ana is
contains all the news of a local and general nature it can get hold of, and
few
ashes
and
a
little
tar
in
the
water
t! 6dec
admitted to be the best paper devoted to science,
mechanics, inventions, #engineering works, and
PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER*
all opinions worthy of space. If you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth
would help loosen the hair. In scrap
COLLEGEVILLE
other departments of industrial progress, pub
lished in any country. It contains the names of
century local and general newspaper with opinions of its own,
ing the hair from the broad sides the
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
all patentees and title of every invention patented
ench week. Try it four months for one dollar.
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.
Soid by all newsdealers.
hoe worked very well, but, for work
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
If you havo an invention to patent write te
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
Irlunn Jc Co., publishers of Scientific AmerioaiL
ing
it
off
around
the
legs,
feet,
head
»1
Broadway,
New
York
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
Handbook about patents mailed free.
fully furnished upon application.
and neck, the candlestick was the best
implement we ever tried.
CAMUEL P. SHANTZ.
After the hair was removed the next
CAPACITY: 300 BUSHELS OF WHEAT, 100 operation was to wash the plump
READY MADE
208 N. Second Sc., Philada., Formerly
C arpenter and Builder.
BUSHELS OF RYE, AND 50 BARRELS
rounded body, and with a keen kuife
IKrs. J. N. &J. B. EOBENSACX
OF FLOUR DAILY.
RAHN SRATION, PA.
shave off the finer hairs. This was Established 40 year.. For the cure ofsil Special
Diseases, including JRe.nl«« o f VnuthfHl Ini.
• Fresh Bread* Rolls &c.*
Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work.
more agreeable work than that of scrap prude nee, Varicocele, Etc. Call or write andbe
No pains spared to give satisfaction.
cured bya Graduate of JeffersonCollege, with Hospital
ing off the mass of hair. A great deal experience. Hours, 8 to 8 , 6 to ». Closed Scsdiys,
Of superior quality, manufactured from the best
Of the best material and manufacture, at
wheat by Improved Facilities, at the
of force was expended in raising the
G. T. MILLER.
EVERY MORNING.
For which I will pay highest prices in cash, and heavy carcass to the gallows.
We
ESTABLISHED 1857.
still higher if taken out in trade.
have seen hogs weighing 350, 400 and
CARPENTER and BUILDER,
500 lbs., raised and hung upon the gal
TRAPPE PA.
F O IL S A L E
lows by dead lifting, when some simple
B A N K E R S ,
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices.
Estimates for work furnished upon application, R O LLER F L O U R ,
machinery, a derrick, or rope and puland contracts taken. All orders will be attended
Norristown,
Pa.
to promptly.
jan.l ,’85,tf.
Different flavors* during the Season now open
Always on hand a full Stock of
R Y E F L O U R , leys, properly arranged, would have
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
CORN,
short notice, on reasonable terms.
3 Per C ent.
G R AIN , F E E D , OF A L L K IN D S. done it with a small expenditure of hu
W. GOTWALS.
OATS,
man strength. Such an arrangement' In terest Paid on D eposits
Seed Wheat at reasonable prices. Timothy
BRAN,
may also be used to haul the hogs upon
Subject to check on 10 days notice.
MIDDLINGS,
and Clover Seed. Also TRINLEY’S
PAINTER, GRAINERA PAPER HANGER,
the platform and in scalding them. The
RYE BRAN,
and the BUFFALO
All kinds of Horse Goods selling at very low
M
ONEY
TO
LOAN.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
Ac., Ac. &c.
figures.
farmer used to be altogether too free
FERTILIZERS!
All orders promptly executed.
with his own physical strength and
X38~LOWEST CASH PRICES.
WHIPS,
apr-16-tf
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
too
little
disposed
to
use
his
braius
in
- IBIFt -A. 1STTOP-CO VERS,
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.
Boxes in Vault to Rent at Low Rates.
saving his body.
fjpHE POPULAR
By the car load close to cost.
IM P O R TE D C O LLARS.
To dress the hog, properly, after it yALUABLE
MIDDLINGS retail at car-load
J.
H.
L
A
N
D
E
S
.
Call
and
examine
our stock and ascertain J.H .C .B R A D F O R D , Prop’r.
prices. Wheat grists ground by the old
D I N I N C R O O M S,
was hung upon the gallows, was con
prices before going out of your latitude to make
process
or
exchanged
for
Roller
Flour.
Chop
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near
your purchases. Repairing attended to promptly.
sidered the work of an expert. To
Water Power, Grist and Merchant Mill and
ping done, etc.
Main, Norristown,
Warehouse Property for sale at Areola Station,
quickly
remove
the
intestines
without
H a B B T B . L O N G , P ro p rie to r,
Pcrkiomen R. R., Montgomery county, Pa.
Is the place to go to get anything you may de
cutting or breaking one, or soiling Power from Perkiomen Creek ; large and sub —BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
stantial stone buildings, R. R. siding, track
them in the least, was considered a neat scales, coal shutes,25 acres of land ; a large and
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest and
best in town, done up in every style. Remember
profitable
business now carried on there. Will
job. There was one appendage to the
the place and favor it with your patronage when
be sold at a bargain. For particulars, address :
C O L L E G E V IL L E
n town.
intestines that the small boy watched
F. W. WETHERILL,
&c., of any design desired promptly fur-i
nished at the lowest possible prices con-1
4no
Malvern,
Chester
Co.,
Pa.
for with no little interest; it was the
P A T E
N T S
sistent with good worKmanship. All de
M RS. S. L. PUGH.
Obtained and all P A TE N T BUSINESS attend bladder, which he took especial delight
signs executed in the best manner. Fstimates
A R R IA G E
ORKS
ed to PROMPTL Land for MODERA TEFEES.
for
all Kinds of worK pertaining to the business
n. INGRAM,
Our office Is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office, in blowing up. Then he took no small
cheerfully given.
febl8tf.
TRAPPE, PA.,
and we can obtain patents in less time than pleasure in illustrating the expansive
Special Bai gains in Jump-Seat, Brewster SideAttends to laying out the dead, shroud-making those remote from Washington.
Bar and Tinipkln Side-Bar
&c
Send model or drawing. We advise as to power of heat by holding the distended
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
JO SEPH ST O N E,
patentability free of charge ; and we make no
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of eaeh
bladder before the fire until the heated
charge unless patent is secured.
MRS. E. D. LACHMAN,
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
CARPET WEAVER
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of air within caused it .to explode, with a
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
Money Order Div., and to officials of the U. S.
- COLLEGEVILLE h o t e l ,
paid
for
calves.
Try a pair of my $5 Stitched Gaiters—button
Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms and loud detonation.
Now on hand. Best material, best work
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
ed, laced, or Congress. Repairing of all kinds
(Formerly Beard House.)
manship,
lowest
prices.
reference to actual clients in your own State or
After the intestines were removed neatly done and promptly attended to at bottom
WM. J. THOMPSON,
Atten Is to laying out the dead aud shroud County, write to
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
prices—
5
per
cent,
ofl
for
cash.
Gum
Re
W.
H.
BLANCHFORD,
making. Wax flowers made to order.
16sep 14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. from the swine the part of the good
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet tor
pairing guaranteed, or money refunded.
9dec
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.

p a in t in g

ENTEBPBISE

PR O V ID EN CE
MARBLE WORKS!
IN D E P E N D N E T ”-®
MONUMENTS aid TOMBSTONES,

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

!

PROVIDELTGE

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

— COLLEGEVILLE—

BAKERY!

Roller Mills !

EOlCflL OFFICES,

M

J.

Wheat and Rye Wanted

J. H. Albertson &Sons.,

-ROLLER-

PULL STOCK OP

MOIRI!«

HARNESS!

Yerkes Station Wills. to iler's, Upper ProTideiKe Spare.

J.

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

IC E CREAM!

COLLEGEVILLE

MARBLE TARD !

STOCKS ™ BONDS

W m . J. TH O M PSO N ,

IPAIST, Collepllle, tata.

John G. Detwiler. TOMBSTONES

MONUMENTS

BEEF,=

L.
Gents’ FasMonaWe Eost &Shoe Maier,

VEAL =

=MUTT0N,=

F

■wi

Collegeville, Pa

sale at reasonable prices.

